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per

with dispatch.
K. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The Right* ol the Rebel South.

Rath, April 2(5, IStU.
t'.i the Editor of the Prtte.
lu looking over the Portland Advertiser of
Saturday last, 1 noticed a remark condemnatory of the course pursued against Mr. Loug
on account ot his recent
speech. As the position of the Advertiser involves a
principle,
it is unite natural that it should to some extent be commented upon; but it is so common
for editors to comment upon the remarks of
each other, that sometimes something additional is necessary to give full expressiou to
public sentiment. As one of the, people, if
you will allow me, 1 will Ihrough your colllllina

itvnpoafi

the matter.
1 think in
ger need be

a

mu

sunlinuo.t. in

government like

ours

little dan-

apprehended from any man giving expression to hid houest convictions, as
there is doubtless sufficient intelligence iu the
people to appreciate the seutimeuts advanced,
and also the motives for giving expression to
them, and sufficient patriotism to accord to
each his just desert.
ltebel sympathizers clamor loudly for the
rights of the South under the Constitution;
that is, for what belongs to tbein; that they
should have their just dues. These were my
sentiments when 1 voted for Judge Douglas,
and upon this principle I go for supporting
the present administration. The loyal people

of N'orth Carolina—loyal Southerners—should
hare their rights, and not be sulfered to be
butchered by hundreds in cold blood simply

the want of four or Jive thousand men,
when millions of men are living comparatively at ease in the loyal States.
The rights of rebels are not the same as
when they were loyal, for then we had no legal right to interfere with the institution of
slaver.” but in the act of rebellion they unwitting!) threw the responsibility of the continuance of the system upon the government
against which they have rebelled, and assumed tlie responsibility of inaugurating a war
that would inevitably prove theii destruction.
Mr. I<ong says lie prclers separation to extermination; so do the rebels. Extermination
Is an idea that was unfortunately overlooked
by ktiose who projected the rebellion, though
it was nevertheless involved in the position
they took.
The government claims the right to add to
their programme, xulijur/alion and repartition, and though extermination is a very unpleasant thing to contemplate, yet the South
are courting
such a state of things with the
desperation of madmen, by the dreadful barbarity practiced toward their prisoners. I can
think of no parallel to such madness
except
the madness of the Jews in failing down the
veugeauce of Almighty God upon themselves
and their children,so desperate were
they in
their purpose to crucify the Son of God.
I know of notiiing that the South should so
much dread as their just rights or deserts, and
uisv (iod, for the sake of themselves and their
children, graut that their eyes may be opened
11 their folly ere they bring down
upon them
the dreadful retribution that seemingly awaits
them. They may as well
attempt to change
tlie course of the sun iu the heavens as to attempt the subversion of the manifest decrees
lor

of Providence.

thinks that few of the emigrants are recruits
;
there is none of the sw agger which so commonly betrays the aspirant for glory ami for
bounty. It is true the passage is paid iu many
cases with American
money, but it is with the
money of their relatives to whom they are goThe
Examiner
denies
that federal relug.
cruiting is in any important degree the stimulus to emigration, aml adds: "It arises out
of the condition of the country, and the dazzling, if not perfectly trustworthy, prospect
held out by the labor market of the northern
States.”

CUAltACTKK

Wcki*.—The

WANTED

N O W

OF

THU

The Cork

children, but the hulk are stalwart meu, full
of health aud vigor, young women
gaudily
dressed, but their bad taste cannot conceal
the lieauty, the activity, the
bounding health
for which the Irish peasant girl has been so
remarkable. Among them all there is scarcely one to be seen poorly attired. The -ooda
of each party show that a small farmer’s household has been broken up. Their conduct is
remarkably steady. Though hundreds have
sometimes to wail a week at Queenstown for
the steamer, there is very little drunkenness
among them, and seldom a spree, though they
»re noisy enough sometimes. The Kxamiuer

I N

P O R T

Street.

J.

r. UEATil.

apl9 dtf
for burincar arc offeror! at
220, Congress St. If you want ami ni'-ai business. don't uegleet for a single dav to investigate.
£ CHATMAN..Jr
apr*3dtf

opportunltiea

RARE

A

Female

fi

ta

*

Boston, may bo found at the store of

WILLIM C.

BECKETT,

itl erchast

Tailor,

Middle

1'17

®tre^t.

these Goods, wliich have been recently
imported, differ much iu color, feature and finish
Some of

from the style* that have continued in vogue tor a
year or two past, and an- considered very elegant.
Besides these and other Goods, —comprising all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place may
be found a good supply ofSiMtidnrd Gemma,
French, an-l Kngliah KirondcJollia ai d Doe*ltinn, lor genteel suits; logither with styles of
Vralings selected with a view to suit al! tastes.
Also, excellent goods for Spring Overcoats, English Walking Sacks l'aletots, and other Businos*
Coats, with plates of the latest styles of Cutting aud

It L tl O V

l3!

Boxes,

Street, Portland.

Ian7 dtf

Wanted*
experienced American Woman, desiring
TO
good home, situation is offered
housekeepsmall
in
where she
an

a

a

as

family

a

v\ould be treated

as

one. She would be required to take charge of and
do the cooking aud hamberwork. see to the washdo the ironing. The work in the
woman, and
whole would be light. Pay 1.60 per week
Envi
St.
March 31 dtf
Exchange
quire

<
C «
X
General Bill
#31 61
State e*. Alexander Foss
4 28 8. J. Court. S J.C.
"
Nchetni&h C. Kice
4 40
**
**
Kben Pendexter
4 28
"
•*
Hall
4
28
George
'*
James Nowlan
4 40
James Joue# A George
"
Pike
4 28 Mun Court
••
Frederick M. Libby
4 40 S. J. Court.
Certain intoxicating li»
claimed
quors
by J.
"
S. Abbott
4 40 Mun. Court.
•*
•*
J a*. Bradley, Jr., appt. 4 40
'*
•*
Kicha'd It. Duddy, "
4 40
lssac Steven*
4 40 8. J. Court.
•*
*•
Arthur Lane
4 40
4 28 Mun. Court.
Loriug Josslyn
••
*•
Same
4 28
Tbos. Cast let on, alia*
44
CharlesSmith
1 10 S J. Court.
Almon L, Emery
4 40
•*
••
Same
4 40
Henry Haskell It Sami.
«•
4 28 Mun. C ourt.
Loring
Janies Devine
4 40
••
Ira W. Clark
4 40
••
44
Mme
4 40
44
44
4 28
George H. Leavitt
4i
Thomas Newcomb
16 9s 8 J. Court.
Karswill J. Carter and
"
Greeuleaf Chute
1 10 Mun. Court.
4 4o 8 J. Court.
Peabody K net laud
M illiam
44
14 93 Mud. Court.
Henry
•*
«•
Same
6 44
••
Doran
st
29
22
als
Miq^ael
•*
"
Charie* E Neal et als 18 M
*•
44
David Butman
22 64
-Same
7 02
"
Lorenzo 8. Twombly
10 44 8. J. Court.

BREED

TV KEY,

<fc

Stock and

Findings.

Importer* of
Lasting), uml

Sergos,

Aud the

Gussettings,

only M inufacturer* of

KID AND GOAT STOCK
in the State. Having had large experience, and being importer* and manufacturer*, enable* u- UP sell
the same article* as low a* they can he bought in
boston. We have always taken especial pain* to
our customer* HKL1 AIII.K f200DS, and beeve none have given better satisfaction
Country
invited to exaimue
Particular attention

are

chasing.
ceived

IfCwena.
l-imes,
Frnael,

l.euinu

J Burleigh, G doors below former ttaud.

now'

hand

complete assortment oi
MERCHANDIZE,

cn

Jhave
MUSICAL

P I A N <)

a

RAIN and SUN I’MBBELLAS, and PARASOLS
ol everv descriptions.
UM&ltEI.LAN and PAIlAS(tLS repaired as
usual* DRUMS, all si/»s, made and repaired.
MTT w*o aetta second hand braxs Instrument* for
WM PAINE.
saje at a great bargain.
1G3 Middle Street.
pa2o«>od3w

P.

SUH>.

stock before purgiven to order* refeblQdfcw3m

J. If. MAX

CABINET MAKER
AND

UPHOLSTERERt
No. 51 Union
a

IRA WINN, Agent,
ISTo. 11 Union St.,
If prepared to furnish

tt.

LBV.

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
of various siios and

Liobt Housb Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in
building

k'OBTlttUATlOMS.
Iron stairs and other Architectural Work.
Houses. Stores, and other boildinge, fitted with

nr-< irders for Machine Jobbing,

apOlm

2063

"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PORTLAND,

44 81
"
7 66
"
7 66
44
7 66
44
47 44
46 97
•*
7 66
**
7 66
••
67 2o
17 14 Mun Couit.
67 24
12 98 8. J. Court.
9 96
13 19

Same#

William J Harmon
Same

Peabody Kneeland

Same
John Kentiison

Margaret Wsllace
Saiuuel 11. Doteu
Francis O. J Smith
Da W. Clark

•*

DRY

•*

FOB

**

KEPOMTOUV

44
**

Jl'ST

House
Such

u

Furnishing

FOR BOVS' AND MEN'S WEAK.

CLOAKINGS!

FEICHTWANGEK A Zl'NDEK,
(FOX BLOCK),
NO. si MIDDI.K STHEKT,
FOHTLAND, Maim*.

have invest-

V8PK1NG

TATOTHING ventured nothing gained it the mama
at 229 Cnugres# Street.

Cheap

lot of Amidun's Premium

TL Wringers at 229 Congress Street.

A
•

229

for

(JURAT VARIETY OF

S. D. MOODY Sr.

Ludie* Work itnd

CO.,

Traveling Banket*,
Toy*, Marble*,

Commission
Merchant,
lODiii- at., New

07 TchouplorlcuiH, U. Kuraretio'c: Baker k,
Morrill, Boston; Franklin buow h Co., Boston;
H ise * Russell. Boston ; C. Nickerson k
Co., N. Y.;
Rirli k Co., 8t. Louis.
Particular atteni* .>« given to Consignments
V resit Is, Lumber, Huy Oats. ire.

FOKT MONA IKS, LADIKB' KKTICULK8 AND
baus, drums, violins, GuirAKB,
VIOLIN 8TUINU8,
WHITING EE8K8, WOHK BOXES, it).'
—

mch23 u3rn

\V. D.

ON

or

1‘OKTUND.
mchU'3

committer on Hl*hw,y, *c.. will reeefre
»ea'.e«i proposal* for furnishing ten thousand
ton« S« a Island paving stoi cs
during the mouth* of
May June and July -equal ituuntitin* each month.
I he
w ill please Mate w hat
parties
proposing
portion
l>I said stones—if leas titan the whole amountthey
will furnish a* shove
Proposal* will be received
nutil Juuo lid, 1864. The committee reserve the
right
to reject any or all proposals not deemed for the interest of the city. l'cr order.
J. K. DONNELL. Chairman.
April 19th, 1964.
ap90 d& wtd

TllK

TO

we can

Raymond, April 21,1864.

|

ap26dlw

DOLLAR!) will be given for the delritlee
IjtlVE
andoonviction of uu> person
person
or

the door* of our s*b*ortbers.
gaporsfrom
4mM
rCBUAJUUUO*TMEr*M»«,

give satisfaction,

as

woiuanufactureexpress-

ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying tor cash will
find it to their advantage tolook atourstock, which
cousists in part of ECBURRS, SOLE and WAX
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF,
French Kip, Lemoine and Jndot Calf, Coat and Kid
Stock, Sergei and Webl, Root and Shoe Machinery
9
and Fimiings of ait kinds.
Mr Edmund Libhy, late of the firm of Messrs.
Chas. J Walker A Co has associated himself with
us. and reiving on his many years experience in
manufacturing, we are confident iu makiug the above
statements.
TYLER % LAMli.
Port laud. Feb. 1. 1864.
febG d4tu.

'r'Ilium K

day given my
to acf and trade ’or
uf his earning* nor
pay
this dote.
it ness -S A Danimiith.

Ihav
tims

non©

MERCHANTS.

supply

Notice.
b* ail bin
1 shall claim
1 ui df
ni
• O' his debts after
ALoA/O b.VIALL.

St.

HOOTS AND 8HOK8,

next, at 3 o’clock, P M
for the purpose of granttug Licences to iuuholde * ami vie tutors, who proto
on
said
in this City, the ensubuxiueis
carry
pose
Par order.
ing year.
.1 M. HEATU,City Clerk.
Portland, April k3, 1864.
aprSSedtd

son

ROBINSON.
20 Exthttngv

and having large experience in tnai oranch, would
call the attention of the trade to the same. We
shall in future be much better able to
the demands of the trade then heretofore, anu are confident that iu the quality, both of our stock and work,

hereby given that the Licensing Board
N'OTICK
of the City of l'ortlaud, will meet at the Aldermens’ Room on Monday the boooud Day of May

this

—

FllilK undersigned having greatly increased their
X facilities for mauilacturing

is

e

BY

1

Administrator'* Male.
Y virtue of a licence from Probate Court. I shall
offer at Public Sale, on TUBS DA V May 3d, at
10 o'clock, A M at the store of Morris, ti'eeue A
Sawyer, No. 90. Commercial St., the Real Estate of
the late John P Dame, being the Rouse and Lot
No. 26, Waterville St.
CATHARINE B DAI N E,
Admiuistratix of the late Johu P. Daiuc.

apr9tt0d3w*

HOUSE-

OHU,

CLOAK
ult ra* iu

"«

Maiue,

which will b«

,old at the

Lowest Possible Prices

FOR CASH.
Cuuutry Dtalcr/will

Ituil

l.adie«*

a

Choice aiaortmast of

oauu- ul.

Cloths,

Silks,
Tahselu,
Buttons, anS

ORNAMENTS,

8.C. DEXNIS, Proprietor.
UP* The public

Constantly

specially
well known

snacivius,
IIallowbll
House, iu the center of Hallowell. two miles from
Augusts, and four rui'es from Togus Spring, has
been refurnished, and is npeu for tbe reception of
company and permanent boarders.
Every attention will be given to the ccmfort of

guests.

and all the usual conveniences of

department

This

with

just opened

of the

▲11 the popular styles will appear early aud will be
exhibited iu

ABU

—

X^ow Cost Fabrics.
With superior facilities lor omnu factoring, we
hope
to merit the continued patronage of our mend*.

SON.,

LCKHft KOBINSON.

aprltdlm.

OPENINGl

SPRING & SUMMER
A.

D.

REEVES,

TAILOR

pila •/

&

DRAPER.

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

bmui

Ha*

NEW

wants

lit VP. It a.

—

Ilf

a

will be conducted

hua>mss

FIXE, MEDIUM

Furnishing Goods,
have

our

U.«K*r..Sl

mch26 eodtf

DEALMAM

of

special reference to th*

popular hotel,

a

amply provided.
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1R64.

are

Gents’

hand.

ou

informed that the

are
convenient ana

Street.
u

?1I K4 IIV\1>|m|.;

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

GOODS,

just returned from Boston and New York with

a

AND FASHIONABLE

HIGH

ASaoKTVRNT Of

and

show

can now

more

than

Cloths, C&ssimeres and
roiB

HI1NDKED

styles of Fancy Goods

Vestings,

Of every \ artetjr and style, including many of Us
most unique pattern* of the season.) which he purchased for cask, and consequently can give an eie-

for

ten year*, and payable iu forty years from date.
Interest uu Bouds not over one hundred dollars

payable annually, and

on

all

other Bonds semi-

annually.
Bouds

can

be Lad in sizes of

MOVAL.

removed hia residence to No. 37 Middle
Street, corner of Franklin street.
Office as heretofore, No. 116 Exchange Street, in
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3, and fYora 8 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with genera)
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OP

HAS

FEMALES

$o0, $100, $600, $)0UO.

$9.50.

CHEAP COAL.

k

SOFT

8.

all kinds of Plaster Ornaany other establismeul in the
State, and at the shortest notice.
We will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plasteriug, Whitening, White Washing uud Color-

KI K K

II ta

m

nikt.inm

n<

Force

AN L>

EVERY

No Id

I JPAll kinds of WAKE, such as Knives, Forks,
Spoons. Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac p.atcd iu the
manner.

AUo. REPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old
Silver Ware.
jau&* dr»m

Neoteh

Cihivhn,

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,
Uutfa, Uc.

QfV/X BOLTS Superior Bleached |
AVJVJ 300 do All Long flax “Oof- |
eminent coutract," l
100 do Flxtra All Long flax |
300 do Navy Flue
J

Uuiun Strwit.

Hath.

or

Arhroath.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH
NEW

STORE, EVANS* BLOC K,

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

HERF;AS I.«aac A. Davis, a toy that has been
living with me since he was an iufauf, has
lelt my house the fifth dav of this mouth, this is to
all
notify
persons that i shall pav no debts ot hi* contracting ali.rthis date
CALVIN P DAVIS.
North Yarmouth. April 1.1,1SG4.
aplH d3w#
lor Kul«.

A Massachusetts built, ’urge, easy Top
Buggy is
im for sale at Dr. RIPLEY'S stable iu Tempi®
troUv
apUV JA wtf

room.

invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, before purchasing elsewhere.
are
They
bought here for cash, and we can afford to
•ell at a ram puicx.

BAILEY AND NOYES,
lioolcetfllerw and Stationers,

MAS BBMoVBD TO

50 A.
58 kichange fcirrrl,
Portland
N B < 'ouutry dealers will find it to their advantage to rive u» a call, if in waut of Room Parxn.
uich26 'imdk w

J. W. SI KES,

BURLEIGH,

Purchaser lor Enstm Accent

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Clothing,Cloth*,

Tailor*'

or

Trimming*,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING- GOODS,

II I' K LEIGH,

JOSIAH

St‘Yving Matdiiut'N,

LOCK. UK AIN. 8KKD8. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTKK and WKalKKN PRODUCK
generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by qaiokeet
and cheapevt route*. No lftt SOUTH WATJkK ST.
( bienyo, IlliiioU.
r. o. Box «n.
KBVEREsrvu* Messrs. Maynard A Sons; HAW.
Ubickering; U. H Uuinming- A Co.; S. U Howdlcar
A Co.; Chariee A. Stone; llaliett, Davis A Co., ef
Boston, Mas*. Cashier KJIi.it Bank. Boeton
J. N.
Bacon. Esq.. Preeideut New ton Bank, .tew ton. 0.
B Coffin: Warren Kill* n Hons, New York City

Jyt'ttdly

Coal aii(l Wood!
-at Tun-

HEAD or

MERRILL'S WHARF,

(.'sHHSPeial Slr.ei.

P.mI.mJ

■

Ma.

Utttf

Colley, Burnllhm
Cabiuet Makers aud I

&

A RE

to do all kinds of Cabinet and

prepared

tiuMery work, at the shortest

Up-

notice.

All

kinds of

Furniture, Lounges
constantly
N. B.

a»*h4

The
dtf

public

are

ft

Muttressrs

baud—

on

Will say to his friends that he may be found nt Bur-

Co.,

ithulsterers,

invited to call and examine.

24. 1964.

W

-L

milE Subscriber with
A old Patrons and the
cured tue services of a

will

Ann

pleasure

announces
as he

Public, that

to his
has se-

who tun* had thirty
year* experience in the best and
iu NEW YOK&, BOSTON and other
cities, that he is prepared to furnish »*>«/«/swy or
other Partin*, and f amilies withe*t ry description
and variety of articlo* in his Line. vis.

largest house*

Every

W. W. LOTH KOI*. 88 Middle Street.
Where can be ftrnud a large assort incut ol
#■( Ladies’, lleut**, Misses'. Boys’ aud 1 ouths
f EH fashionable HOOTS, SHOJtS and Hi H-

Variety

the best manufacture aud at
aonable prices. Boot* aud Huoks ruade to ueaslne
from the best French aud American stock sod ou
the latest stylo lasts.
WM. W. LOTHRoP.
mch22 t12tn

FERTILIZERS.
COE’S SUPER FHOS LIME,
LLOYDS’ "
LODI FOUDRETTE.
160 " LITTLEFIELD'S FOUDRETTE
For sale at manufacturer's piiccs by
KENDALL At WHITNEY.
Portland Feb. 8, 1861.
fel>9disUra
RBLS

of

Ice

Cream,

Jellies, Salads,
Charlotte Itu—r,

Cake, Pastry,
Or
either

^^^Hh'RSot

plain

Exbcotiv* Dxpartmkwt
(
Augusta. April 7, 1>*>4. 1
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will be ht hi at the Couucil Chamber, in Augusta, ou
Monday, the Second D*v of Mav next.
Alt,;*:
EPHRAIM FLINT JR.
apr9dtd
Secretary of State,

Kihlr

Society

ol' Maine.

annual meeting of this Society wi l be held
1
at the Rooms of the Youog Xen’r Christian Association. in Temple street, on Thursday, the filth
ALLEN HAINES,
day ofrMty, A. D., 1964.
AplGtf
Recording Sec y.

rpUK

Oar Coal U of th» very BK3T
raaiad to |flv, sxtinlacLuu.

or

qaxllty,

CITT,

aad

war*

-ALSO. FOB BALK-

▲II Kiiul<« of Hard and Soft Wood.

JJu

JL

FRENCH COOK AND CONFECTIONER,

shoes :

DBLl YP.RKli TO A.\T PART UP TUB
AT A HURT HOT1VB.

dtf

BonedTurkeys, Birds, Meat of all kinds.

hoots

I

L0WE8T PRICES FOR CASX,

GfeGOLD

leigh's, No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where ho
be plen.ed to wait upon his former customers.
Portland. March

3<JS, Congress Street,
1\.

NATHAN

Contectiouary,

Taney.

The Public are Invited to give as a call, as we are
bound to give satistacUon to all who tavor as with
their custom.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER
a«x*> ly
TO sn IF 111'1 MUCUS.

P. S. «& J. Ji. HUCKINS,
MISSION MERCHANTS, aud wholesale and
pCM
\J retail dealers in Suir Timbkb aid

Plank

Have tor sale at their Wharf, Ckntbal Squabs,
K**t li4*AT.»N. 2W.UUU 2.<v**f anti Oak Treenails.
2,000 Harkmalark Knees, planed. Also White Oak
Plane and riMukb.Chenymut Boards and Plank
Whits Pink, Deck-Blank. Ac. Particular attention paid to Furnishing Ouk Plank by the Cargo.
mch24 d3m

To

.lliinul'ncilircrs. Ship Builder*.

persons desirous of Real Estate Investment*,
Experienced "Waiters, ANti4-O following
good bargains.
{Toperty offered
2)
9I6C0 to 98000.
t

who are competent to take charge of Weddiug or
other Parties, will be furnished on application.
Ail Orders from the Country will receive
prompt
attention.
N.B Please bear in{miiiii)( hat PAJIXI'M buys and
the best Mateiial that the country affords.

uses

Call and examine.

JOHN F. ANDEKSON.

Surveyor

and Civil

OFFICE,
mchlTJiwtr

Engineer,

COOMAN BLOCK,
TlkrwSTHiT

Book Card & Fancv Printing
BBATTY MXKCU1 r.U

AT the OFFICE OF TNI Fftll

at

an

Houses at g>ricr* from
100 Hou-e Lots at paicee from 9900 to 99000
2000 Feet of water front suitable for wharves Ship
yards, Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep water
with flue spring of water »djacent thereto and a
Trunk Rail load,
portion 4>f it adjoining the iiraud
from which freight may tw»depo ited on the premise*,
MONKS OoL’LD. 74 Biddle St.
inch 17 3m

I. Karnuni, Corlman Block,
Temple Street, 1‘urtlau.l Me.

State of Maine*

Kolite,

purchase oar Stock of Room Paper from the
largest Manufacturing establishments in the
United states; eareiully selecting from their large
stock*, the nkw i’attiujh oxly, and such a* are
adapted to this market.
This year the style* and designs are very beautiful,
and we have a due assortment, appropriate for every
of
style
We

mch'ia iltf
aeltdtf

in

VAYEUUARGINGS,

DMALBRI IB

Bostoa

April*0.18*3

lliiiruy

REUOTAIi.

No*. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

lOrJVJlOO"

..

dOw

Agent for Grover k Baker’s celebrated

-roll BALM BY-

De.iveredin Portland

meh’il

ALBERT WEBB & CO„

description

SILVER WARE,

dealer*

WE

NO. 87 MIDDLE STREET.

ROOFS.

Jen:* dtr

AMD M AXUFACTVRKtt OF

best

Roofing

FOR FLAT

Corn, Flour and Grain,

Congress St.,Opp.Court House.Portland.Me.

N0YES7

BAILEY AND

invited to call nt

Now. 141 A I i:t tli.lcMc Street.

K. 11 HUSKY, Agent,

M. PEARSON,
Silver
Plater,
233

any other houaa.

-AMD-

WATERPROOF

Oravol

rcnnu.1

of Water Fixture* for Dwel*
Hug Uounect, Hotels, Public Buildings. Shops.
Ac arranged and set up iu the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER
PC M PS of all description.
apt* dtt

are

ua

UPON!

-AID-

and Water Closets,

Pumps

AGREED

low

aa

\3T I he people

ni*s

OF

prleea

INIPOKVED

FELT COMPOSITION,

a-

ing
trPIsMS leave vonr orders at No. 6 South street
l£b‘25 d3m
opposite the Riding School.
iiiii

ROUNDS At SON.

WAItliE.VS

prepared to furnish the public with

cheap

ALWAYS II HAD

JOSIAH

WOOD,

fob 16 dly

ARE
Center Pieces and

m» tit* a*

and at

delivered to any part of the city.
Omen Commercial St., head of Franklin Wbarl.

Co.,)

Mil i OKMVlWiT StlfCO t M18TIC WORkSES

PRICES f

A Iso tor sale beet of

1IAIID AND

Cashier.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

now

$9.50

PRIMP LOT CHESTNUT COAL 89 60 p TON,
SPRING MOUNTAIN.
I.KHIGU, HFZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LFIllGH. LO| OUST MOUNTAIN. JOI1N8, DIAMOND. WI BS| TKK and BLACK HUAI 11. These Coals art* oi the
very beet quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.

WM, EDW. UOULD.
mch31 dtf

Joseph Gray

CAM

_oo31dtf

WOOD AM) COAL

CASH

his old iriendi and customers, and the
public generally, to call and exAraiae hi* stock.
Having enlarged hi* store by the removal of bia
work-room above, he ha* accommodations more extensive for the display of hi* goods.
dtf
April 8, 1*04.

Elegant Filling Garment*

AT THE TIME

DK. NEWTON

LOW EST
He invites

Cutting.

~

(Successors to

Gentlemen’s and Boys’Garments.

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Warm, C old and Shower Hath*, \Va*h
Howl*, lira** At Silver Plated ( oi ks,

Rucking Horae*,

Cyuiiul nt., Now York,

REOPEN EDI

A good stock of
Wigs, Hair-Wigs. Banda, Braids,
Curl#, Krixette, Pad#, Roll#, Crimping Boards, Ao.,
Ao constantly on hand.
Ie22’63dly

NO. 131 EXCHANGE STUEET,
PORTLAND, ME

CHILDRES S CARRIAGES,
llird Cain,

Middl

Qaiments,

ftiO. ISOM. t t. C. CAKV A CO.,

LEO. W. XI'RCIf.

AMD

FERNALD,

Cloth

from the celebrated Houses of

which together with our own manufacture, will display the choicest congress of

Merchant rX'<iailoi*M,

hand

of the Government alter

M A K Kit

Cash.!

en

JOHN F. SHERR YJ
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker,

I* I, XT M B I-: B !

l OK SALE,

Elegant

•giriadtf

former patients and the pubDr. Pbkvald, from long experience, is
prepared to Insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,"
and all other method# known to the profession
Portland. May 26.1863
tf

year,

IN COIN,

pleasure

aprltf

Street.

at

a

PAYABLE

1*. 8
i.adies need not ask tor good* from the
wrecked xte*iu«bip Uoheruiau, a* we hate none hut
souud and fresh goods, which we wan ant a* such,

BED, which, for simplicity and durability,!* unsurpassed. Samples at 229 Congroe*

Lamps

CLOAKINGS!!

MAN T I LLAS!

Hotel

Three Mile, from Portland.

Dr. J. II. HEALD
disposed of his entire interest in hta
Office to Dr. 8. C MHKNALD, would
HAVING
cheerfully
reccoramend him to his

FIjASTISHBRS,

An elegant a-Hortnnnt. We are just
ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortest notice, any ol the
uew and desirable Spring Cloak*. Warren ted to suit.

>AKI IKS having capital to invest would do well
to call at No. 229 Congress Street.

Repair's Wriuge*# and
RUNDLET
mch24 dtf
Congress Street.

fanhionabto SPHIXO 811A If / S'.

MlA.y,”

PCI, bearing interest at live

per cent,

style*

A complete stock of
CLOTHS ANII ( ASSIMUKKK,

improved Witter wheel, unsurpassed by auy
yet invented. Model* at 229 Congress street.

new

Good- !

Brown and Bleached t'ottou
Nlieetiug* aud
Table Linen,, Drilling*. 1 Ickiugi. Denim*.
Ac. AUo, just receiving, the latest
oi

And the mo*t

t

a

,UTJK\

new

FORTY

which is dated March 1.

RECEIVED]

Balmoral Slilrts

Pulley Kleruting and Revolving
HAWSI'.’S
Clot hi
hrytr for>ak at 229 Congress Street.

8T received

the

atyle*

muuy

Strip* *,
handsome Spring

Ay-

STATES.

This Bank is prepared to receive’subscriptions for

Domestic Dress Goods

Blurting*,

CLOTHKS

at

are

AUo, the great variety

•*

WRINGERS at wholesale and retail.
Agent# wanted tin every town). Cali at 229
Strrvt.
Cougres*

MONEY
ed

UNITED

redeemable at the

44

7 73 Mun. Court

is being made by those who
229 Congress Street.

and

Foreign

"

CHAPMAN, Jr., Patent and linemen
eney, No. 229 Congress Street.

1
1

KPHI VG.

audviciDity
respectfully
Ix-autilul
ot

#680 89

I\.

THE

I.ailie* of Portland
tuvited to cell end sue the

*'

THOMAS If. MEAD.
County Treasurer.
Portland. April 12. 1864.
apl3 dlawA w3wl6

A N

GOODS!

Arranged

J. E. FERNALD A

Portland, May 26,1863.

RE

FASHIONABLE

••

••

Fowler,

AND

»

Kich'd K. Cummings,
44
8 40
appt
Geo W. St John, appt 6 66 Mun Court
Columbus II. T. Beau 27 16 Trial Justice.
Charie# 1

NEW

•*

AMD-

STABLING,

Ha r in am b*.Drt. Uacor and

-OF TUB-

-with-

-or-

CLOAKS, CAPES.

Boeton,

No. 18 Market Square,Port' \nd, (upstairs.)
HT" Separate room for Ladies’ and Children'a Hair

-OF

»E4I(JNATi:il

•*

aud sale of

gant “rrr out” at the

Are Again in the Field

44

*!orjr

^the exclunive manufacture

ENGLAND.

HOW

MTRI'ET,

Wish to anucumce to their friend* and the Ladies
of
Portland aud vicinity, that they ham
opened
the second
over their store for

Wo have just received

....

CAPISIC POND

ROBINSON,

84 MIDDLE

HOUSE,

RICE, Proprietor.

oaMly

lic.

l. S. UMtO LOAN \

LEACH &

Middle Street,

•

Trimmings always

175

uml Beat

LEWIS

DENTIST,
No.

Street

NEW

A CARD.

ACADEMY.

BIDING

oc2dif

oid SB

*•

William Duddy
David Brown, A
B
Same,
C
Same,
James Hall

Lurgeal
IN

WOODMAN, TKIIE * CO..
AGENTS,

DR. S. C.

Now open for the Spring itn«l Summer.
Hoping a large uumber of ourcitixens will a\ail
themselves of the great ads ant age* now offered them
for a thorough equestrian training, the Subscriber
will hold bimselt iu readiuess with his beautifully
Trained Stud of Horses, to wait upon them at las
School on South Street. Saddle Hornes for the road
as usual.
J.W. ROBINSON, Proprietor.

Patterns and

executed.

SEWING MACHINESI

Reedies sad
aaahIRtf

excellent alterations
the Saccaranpa road

beautiful

_[lanover

SHUiE R>»

Non. *4

POPULAR PRICES!

manner.

In connection with the above Is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,and
Ship-Batlders is invited—and all kinds ol
Castings furnished
at ehort notioe.

W. a. BAWVKI&.

numerous
located on

HALLO WELL HOUSE

patterns,

Stem Pipe sod Kutirn, lill Geariia, Skaftiic,

Forgings, promptly

popular Hotel has recently been pur-

THE AMERICAN

tf

—at—

by Mr Milier(of the Albion) and has
thoroughly refitted, renovated and re-

Ichased

The

SHORT NOriCB.
Portland. Mny 99,188i.

Reference*:

BLOCK ),

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!

Street,

CL0AKS~

ELEGANT

HOUSE.)

made. It is
about tour miles from Portlaud, affording a
drive over a good road, and just about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a line large Dancing Hall and
good Rowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable,
twenty nice stalls.
containing
There Is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for
hitching horses.
The choicct Suppers will be got
np for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it
greatly to their
ploasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment ot
fleets.
declO-dtf

to do all kinds of CABINKT JOBprompt and natisfaotory wanner.

W*Farnlture Made, Repaired and Varnished at

ilou. SumL t ony.Governor of Maine.
Hou. J. L. liodsdon. Adjutant Gen. of Maine.
Hon. Win Pitt Kes*endeu, U. S Senator.
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, U.S. Senator.
dfcwtf

NO, SI MIDDLE STREET,
01

Flga.

CARSLEY,

Gas and dleam in the beet

mUE undersigned being licensed by the Cuited
A.
State-, are prepared to procure Pension*,
Bounties, Arrears of Par and Prize Money tor Soldiers, Seamen or their heirs, liills lor Hoard and
Transportation of Recruit* or Drafted Men collected.
All demand* ag*in«t the State or United States attend'd to. liaviug an agaut both at Washington
and Augu.-ta, and having had large experience, we
feel safe in asserting that any busiue** entrusted to
our care will be faithfully and promptly executed.
We have also an agent in New York to attend to the
Advice tree. Approved
payment of Prize money
Claims cashed.
MANLEY k SAWYER.
Ex
Office H2j
Range, St., F ox Block Portland, Me.

FEUCHTWANGER &ZUNDER,
It

Coeon Nut.,
hi ul«, all blade,

oct9 dtf

V O U T K s

our

by mail.

Cnuary Srrd,
Syrup,

F. M.

This
been

paired, and

Ijozrnget
Caudle.,
Honey,

MIScku.axkol-.s.

HOUSE,

WJ LOOM

-__

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

Fruit I

Uatee.
Kal.lua,
Tobnero,
Sardine.,
Cl«are.
faaey Caudle, of all dewrlpiloa.

Street,

Aive

dealer*

Mpraee Guna,

PORTLAND

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe

••

Orange*.

Cllrou,
Olive.,

J. P.

Retail

Wholesale and

_»p!3

NO. 80 UNION STREET,
Manufacturer* aud Wholesale Dealer* in

*'

Domestic

and

18BIND Id

I I. !

formerly occupied by

A HI. WAKD of Two Hundred Dollars will be paid
aV by the owners of the Ferry Boat II II. Dav,
the apprehension oft he person or persons who
maliciously damaged said Boat, on Mouday night
last.
d3»>*
Portland, April b. 1864.

g

Foreign

(fOKXIBLY

large and well

a

•elected stock of

lias beeu removed to

No. 163 Middle

for

At No. 90 Portland

prepared to offer to the trade

THE WHITE

Book and Show Cases made to order.

Store

"W" anted !

Exchange Street,

prepared

Upwind.

er

Are

mch^ dGw

aplbtf

To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Masters
aud Finishers wanted in the shop to make AtiMY
PASTS.
None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
rooms iu Fit KM STItKKT BLOCK, over the -tore
one do°r north of Tolford's.
No work given out or
taken iu Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons.
feb29dtf
6 W HUNTINGTON.

i*s

*|x?

g^

Prosecutions.

and

Saloon.

233, Congress St.

1,000 WOMEN,

B

“I

during the last week in Now York

obtained

PAINE’S MUSIC STORE

Wanted*
Pastry Cook at Dartou'sOyster

WANTE

rea-

No. X

gjT No. 137 Middle Street, tl'

Imuu-iliatHy.

WuiikmI

entitled “An Act relatiugto Fines and Cost* of < rim*
iual Prosecution*," approved March 27th, 1868.

5g

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

formerly occupied by
HAWYKR.

O.

Finishing.

SI

«

Haring

-r<»K-

Nl

St.X liood Swunen :
IO Ordinary Seamen:
H Coal Hraven;
40 Laiulximm:
Apply it Naval Vtntlczvoue, foot of Exchange

iiiiiDcrland.
TuKAHritKu'H OrriCK, April 1864.
AILMENT of (oats of Criminal Prosecutions,
a!lowe d by the
Supreme Judicial Court, at the
March Term, A. D. 1864, made in conformity with the
requirement* of au act of the legislature of Maine,

o

Splendid IMeusure Resort!

FOR THE

I. S. STIvVMF.lt AGAWAM !

OI i

my

HOTELS._

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

having dark

hair and blue eyes, leit home with his
books to go to school outlie morning o' the 19th,
since which his parents have heard nothing from
him.
Aliy information concerning him will le
t batik fully reoelved if left at the
City Marshal’s
Office, or at No. 34 Clark Street.
ap*29 dtf

———^_-

W. W. CARR & CO..
taken the Fruit Store

-or-

VBov

WHOLE NO. 568.

A SPRING SUPPLY

Apply at this

Information Wanted.
named Henry Williams, about 11 years
old, having on w hen he went awi\ dark pants,
light greyish jacket, and a new dark cloth cap. and

To liiiilioldcr* and Virtiiler«.

KmiuHaNTS CoMIXU.
(Ireland) Kxamiuer of a late date
says that emigrants are Mill Icavlug that port
in large numbers for the Uuitcd States. There
are among them some old
peop^ and young
—

never

family.

Secoml-lland Candle
on

t

household,

anger.
While two of his friends hold the husband
a third, stooping down,
perceives our little
friend, who, fur a good cause, utters not a
word, and catching him by the leg, draws him
forth from his couecalmeut—when lo' Monsieur Balloon, no longer held down’
by the
bedsted, swells out, raises himself to the ceiliug, to the immense amusement of the spectators; while the poor, jealous liusbaud slinks
away, sword and all, heartily ashamed of his
causeless wrath.

Dying

small

a

30, 1864

BUSINESS CARDS.

apr29 dl w

the dying never weep is because the manufactures of lite have stopped forever; every
gland ot the system has ceased its functions.
In almost all diseases the liver is the first manufactory that stops work ; one by one the others follow, and all the fountains of life are at
length dried up; there is no secretions anywhere. So the eye in death weeps not; uot
that all aflection is dead to the heart, but because there is not a tear drop in it, any more
than there is moisture on the lip.

jueuse

rnolify his

SUITABLE
Office.

son

The Aiiouot-g Akkonait.—A late French
journal relates the lollowing which, it will lie
seen, is French all over;

to

Tint

for

APRIL

miscellaneous/

Tennnnil WaitKil.

uliloniin Wine luterest.
California is to be a great wiue-producing
region, ller wine-culture, now growing rapidly into a leading agricultural interest, dates
only from the year 1854; but these ten years
have produced ramarkable results, for her
wine-growers send into the market excellent
hocks, champagnes aud ports, amt the quality
of tile red aud white wines already rivals that
of the European varieties.
The history of the vineyard enterprises iu
California is brief: In 1854 Kohler <1 Frobllng, assisted by Charles Stern, commenced
business iu Los Angeles, and shortly afterwards opened a bouse iu San Francisco; in
18til the State sent Mr. Ilaraztby to Europe
to procure the best varieties of vines cultivated there, ami the result of his expedition was
the introduction into the State of fourteen
hundred species, comprising one hundred
thousand vines. This stimulated enterprise,
aud large numbers of
persons planted viueyards and cultivated improved varieties of
vines, so tiiat the yield of the wine crop lias
increased from .'ild.OOO gallons in 18&!, to an
average annual product at the present time
of :!,80ii,000 gallons. A large tract of land
has been recently purchased by a Herman company, who have already planted three hundred thousand vines.
Other private enterprises, sustained by ample capital and directed by skillful persons, promise good results.—
]N. Y. Evening Post.

SoirnKiix Kiuhts.

While Mons. Goddard was tilling an iuiballoon in the Champ de Mars, ho
amused the spectators by sending up the
small figure o! a mau, the perfect semblance
ol M. Thiers without spectacles.
The little
man being filled with
gas, rose majestically
into the air, und was soon lost to view
among
the clouds.
His adventures which became
kuown next day, were curious. Thanks to a
strong and favorable gale which impelled him
on his course, the little balloon man arrived
the same alternoou iu sight of a line
country
house iu the ueighborhood of lileyre. it was
near the hour ol dinner, and the
lady of the
mansion, who naturally thought herself perfectly sate, was "occupied iu the mysteries of
her toilet.
;
it was a warm day and she had opened one
ol Lhe windows whieli b.,,t mu.,
park, anil was sale from any prying eyes.—
While tranquilly engaged, by the assistance
of corset-lacing, in reducing her waist to a
*i/e and shape that would reflect credit on her
husbaud's taste, she was
suddenly slaitlcd by
a blast of wind, followed
by a strange noise;
and immediately the casement was thrown
open, and our little balloon inan entered her
chamber unauounced. The lady utters a
cry
of terror, and throws a shawl over her shoulders. The little man, driven by the
wind,
throws himself u|m>ii the uuhappy
woman, who,
louder
than
screaming
ever, pushes him off,
and he conceals himself under the bed.
Just as the wile, in a
supplicating voice,
says to this novel Don Juan, "Ah, Monsieur,
go away or you will ruin me!” the husband
furiously rushed in crying, "Ah, the wretch,
I have him now!” and flies in search of his
sword to run him through the
body. The
wile, more dead than alive, reiterated, in the
midst of sobs,“Fly, fly,
Monsieur, and save me
the sight of a dreadful
tragedy!”
“The husband arrives,” armed to the
teeth,
followed by the whole
who seek

W A N TS, LOST, FO U NI)

The (

Why

SATIR DAY MORNING,

THE

BEST!-

Up-opened.
rnHE Photograph Calleriee, No. 80 Middle street.
.A Portland, having been thoroughly relit tod and
supplied with all the latest improvements, are BOW
©pem for ttie accommodation of the public.
The proprietor Is prepared to supply his former
ou-tom.T'i and all who may gtve him a call, with pictures of every description, executed In the beet manner and at reasonable prices.
Particular attention given to oog
A a. DAVIS.

Portland, July 90.1988
—.

-—-

Notice.

—.— —

*

■

————————

THE DAILY PRESS.
MAIBB

POBTLAHD

■

ORIGINAL 'ASD

Capital.
Augusta, April 29,1804.

Letter trom the state

cf the Praif:
The friend* of temperance and woman's
rights will rejoice to lcaru that, since nearly
all the soldiers have left here, several superannuated
and strong-minded matTo tht Editor

---• --

Saturday Morning, April 30, 1HCI.
_-„--

The circulation of the Daily Prene U larger
than any other Daily paper in the Stale, and
double that of any other in Portland.
TMU-C7.00 per year if paid etrictly in ad
eaaee a ditcoutu qf SI.00 will be made.

spinsters
having the

fear of John barleycorn
rons, not
before their eyes, have taken into their own
hands the matter of shuttiug up the numerous driukiug houses and tippling shops of
this city, which have so long defied the efforts

municipal authorities. On the day beyesterday, therefore, these uuterrifled re-

of the
fore

The President’s I,nst letter.

Says

the Boston

the

Advertiser, “Although

President’s letter assures us that there has
been a time within his recollection when
he did not think slavery wrong, there is a
considerable class of his anti-slavery suppor-

never

ters to whom his letter will be unsatisfactory.
These are the people to whom it seems incredible that

a

conscientiously

ever

man can

public duty, to act
under his private views of abstract right, (o
whom the avowal of any reasons for striking
at slavery other than hatred for the institution
itself seems iguoble, and who habitually regard
refuse, under

of

sense

a

other motives than that

as

and low in

mean

There have been and

the scale of morals.

those of this way of thinking, who could
see no good in the way except as it turns
are

slavery ; and from these the President's
recapitaiatiou of the process by which
arrived at his present policy, is likely to

upon
frank
he

receive little commendation.
“It is upon such a statement of our case
as the President makes,however, that we must
lor the vindication of our cause, both
good sense of the nation and before

rely

with the

history.

the tribuual of

of zeal

Whatever increase

present efforts may derive from
abstract convictions, the
impartial judge
our

hereafter will bear lu mind the state of

things

and the soleinu obligations existing before
the war, and will require a demonstration
of the necessity of the great migisurcs,
by which the government lias directly as-

tailed

au

institution which down to recent

universally

date was almost

It will not seem

from attack.

secure

held

ignoble

hereafter if the defence of the Constitution
our

primary object, and if it is shown that instead
of makiag this the excuse for following our
local or personal sentiments, wc did in fact
and in good faith hold these in strict subordination to the great purpose.
“To the tribunal of the future,
well as to the

majority

therefore, as
nation to-day,

of the

Mr. Lincoln's letter will appear as the honorable record of a conscientious public ofllcer,

charged with high responsibilities and following an enlightened sense of right. The sentimentalist may think it Upgrading to declare
that no oflicial act has been done in defcreuce
to mere abstract

judgment

and

he may fail to see bow the
get his private judgment aud

as

feeling, just
judge can forremember only

the system of law which he is sworn to administer. But the President establishes the

justice of his course, as effectually against
the criticism of the sentimentalist, as against
the denunciations from the other extreme of
And he rises

political opinion.

iutluilely above

both in his calm disclaimer of any real control of the great chain of events, the sight of
which now entrances the natiou w ilh aston-

Smaller

strive for the

vainly
creditof foreseeing
directing the course
“God alone can
of a mighty revolution,
claim it,”—is the reverent declaratiou of the
ishment.

men

and

wise.”
Jell. Davis
The

following

a

Mlscegenationist.
a letter from

extract of

a

United States ofllcer, whoso veracity is
vouched for, was communicated to the Boston
Journal by Us Washington correspondent,

“Perley
Whilst at Vicksburg, I resided opposite to
house belouging to u negro mau who once
belonged to Joe IJavis, a brother of Jeff.
Learning this, I happened one day to think
that he, perhaps, would know the truth of a
story told in the Loudon Times, that there
was a son of Jeff. Davis in our navy, the
mother of whom was a slave woman.
The
next time I met the mau, I asked him if he
had ever known Maria, who had belonged to
Jeff. Davis, and was the mother of some of
his children? He replied that he had not
known Maria, but that he kuew Massa Joe
Davia's Eliza, who was the mother of some of
Massa Jeff’s children. 1 then enquired if she
He replied that she
bad a son in the navy.
had—be knew him well, and that they called
him Purser Davis. He said that Eliza was
down the river some thirty-live miles, at work
a

on a

plantation.

The next day, as 1 was walking doirh street,
I met the man, who was driving his mule
team, ane he stopped to tell me that Eliza had
returned. A few moments afterward he caine
back, and pointing to one of two women who
came walking along, he said that she was the
one of whom he had been talking.
When she
came up, I stopped tier, and inquired whether
the had not a son who would like to go north.
She replied yes, and added that she Would
like to go too. I told her 1 only wanted the
lad. She said that her son had gone up the
Bed Hirer on board the Oaroadetet, hut that
when he returned she would lie pleased to
have him go. “Well,” said I, “some say that
Jed Davis is your son's father—do you suppose it's so ?” “Suppose P* she exclaimed with
offended pride, “l'se no right to suppose what
I know am so. Massa Jeff was the father of
five of my children, but they are all dead but
that boy, and then 1 had two he wasn't the
father of. There's no suppose about it.”
Frank Confession_The Advertiser of

yesterday uiorniug

commenced

its leader

as

follows:
“The readers of the Advertiser for the most
ail, are 01 lust eia.ii wno oesire to
be posted with knowledge of the views entertained by the adversary South, as well as
those prevalent at the North.”
pan,

n

not

No doubt of it.
to be

Why

shouldn't

they

wish

posted

in relation to the views of their
friends and allies. Feeling more anxiety for

the

success of the “adversary South’’ than
for the success of the North, why should they
not take as much satisfaction in cultivating a

knowledge

of their views as in

considering

the demands and purposes of the loyal people
of the country ? And as the rebel papers
published in the Confederacy do not circulate
extensively at the North, why should there
not be a rebel organ in Portland ?

Tue Maine Democracy, like that of New
York,is made up of “Hards” and “Softs’
“Mozarts'' and “Tammanies”—those who are
for Rebellion w ith an “if," and those who are
fur the Government with an “II"—those who
would openly espouse the cause of Jefl'. Davis if they dared to do so, and those who
would, perhaps, be unwavering in their support of the Government if less under the dominion of party. One of these classes is represented by the Portland Advertiser, Augusta
Age, Bangor Democrat, Belfast Journal and
Machias Union ; the other party, we are not
without hope, will yet tind the Eastern Ar—

gus giving to it a generous support.
would giadly welcome our neighbor to

higher ground,

ed them that

further traffic in such merby the aforesaid
Only two dealers failed to re-

committee.

ceive such

visit, and no reason haa yet been
given for leaving them out in the cold. The
ladies met wjlh varied receptions at the different places they visited, one graceless scamp
actually having the audacity to invite them
to take something before they went, and another—a notorious copperhead—shamelessly
accusing them of being disloyal persons ill
thus attempting to deprive the government of
revenue to assist in
a legal and legitimate
putting down this accursed rebellion. Reformers, however, have always.been subjected
to all kinds of ridicule and indignity which
are irksome to hear, but which the noble and
a

true-hearted

glorious

results

We
still

where his

loyally to the Government would be unconditional, embarrassed
by no disjunctive conjunctions, but free, lull,
deep and unremitting like the tide of a majestic river.

gy”Gen. Gilman Marston, of Exeter, it is
said will be Mr. Hale's moBl formidable comthe

for Senatorial

honors, at the hands of
New Hampshire legislature, which meets

iu June.
,T~

5b*

v

4f

-•

tiie

object

Portland

out

Augus-

a centre which may well
the emulation of her more pretentious sister of file natural seaport. We have

ta is fast

becoming

challenge

accommodation trains

now

running short dis-

tances on the railroad into the suburbs and
country villages in this vicinity, for the convenience of those who may be called to this

metropolis for business or pleasure. My impression is that this is the llrst instance of
Insfifi/\n

«Ut. Ul~A U

Qs.s.

1 see that

Portland, iu giving the 12th regiment
reception ou its arrival, followed closely the example of Augusta on the arrival of
the !*lh, by allowing the regiment to gel to
iw quarters the best way it could, while the
citizens very persistently pursued their aca

customed vocations. If I’ortlaud will Imitate
Augusta, it is to bo hoped she may select
some more creditable circumstance for an ex-

ample.
Major Cloudman, Captain Dyer and Licnt.
Russel, of Baker's D. C. cavalry, have returned to the State to purchase horses for that organization.
Mayor Hiram Rollins, 13th llcgt. Veteran
Reserve Corps, is ordered to relieve Major
Johnson in the command of the Draft Rendezvous at Camp Berry.
Major Johnson,
Lieut. Cols. Charles II. Merrill aud H. H.

Cunningham,
aud F.

aud

Majors

Gideon A.

M. Drew are ordered to

regiments

Coming KmigrauU:
Interest; Why the Dying never weep.
SyLast 'page—To the Dailies, poetry,
original; A Street Scene; Items.
By Government is seizing a large number
the

of steamboats.
ty Large quantities of cotton
up the Mississippi River.

are

coming

ySoiuc of the Washington ladies propose
to slop using silks, satins, and foreign gewgaws generally.
By The Methodist Meeting House in Sa-

thoroughly repaired.

is to be

co

By The Society in New York of which
Chapin, D. D., is pastor, has added
$2000 to bis salary.
Rev. K. II.

y Robert Morris, sutler to the loth Maine
regiment, was wounded on Ills way up Red
River, 21st inst., by guerrillas.
y On a bill received at the Rath City
Bank, was written these words: “Go it, Bill;
I’ll back you.”
By Arkansas has voted liersolf into tlio
I'niouby throwing 12,179 for the new free
state Constitution, and 12,4:10 for Governor.
ByCen. Burnside, with 40,000 men is
bound somewhere to do something,—when
and where will soon be known.

Hastings
rejoin their

delay.
The Lewiston aud Norway State Guards
have been ordered to Fort McClary, Littery,
to relieva the Ibrce now there, and they will
be mustered into the service for sixty days.—
General Grant seems to be drawiug everything to the front which has been sufficiently
without

drilled to be of service.

lollowing commissions have been issued since my last, viz:
Sixth Regiment Infantry.—Benjamin F.
Harris, of Machias, Colonel; George Fuller,
of Corinth, Lieut. Colonel; Theodore Lincoln, Jr., of Dennysville, Major; Frank H.
Burnham, of Portland, 1st Lieut. Co. F.
Eighth Regiment Infantry.—Edward H.
Reynolds, of Belfast. Captain Co. A.
Twentieth Regiment Infantry.—Alfred C.
Godfrey, of Dover, Chaplain.
Thirty-Second Regiment Infantry.—Horace II. Burbank, of Limerick, Captain Co. I;
Stephen O. Dorman, of Wells, 1st Lieut. Co.
I; Silas M. Perkins, of Kennebunkport, 2d
Lieut.Co. I; Samuel A. James, of Kittcry,
1st Lieut. Co. A ; William W. Pierce, ot Biddeford, 2d Lieut. Co. A ; Thomas Child, of
The

Bath. 1st Lieut. Co. G.
Second Regiment l'. S. Sharpshooters.—
Stephen C. Barker, of Island Falls, Captain
Co. D: Edgar Crockett, of Rockland, 1st
Lieut. Co. D; James M. Matthews, of Rockland, 2d Lieut. Co. D.
t oast Defences.—Oliver J.Conaut,of Rockland, Captain Co. B; Frank Millikeu, of Camden, 1st Lieut. Co. B; Joseph Leavitt, of
Portland, 2d Lieut. Co. B; Andrew J. Gibson, of Eastport, 2d Lieut, aud Recruiting
Officer.
Yours truly,
Helios.

mail

y.V

route

between

Belfast and

Burnham, to connect with the Central Kailroad, is in contemplation.
£y"Why is Portland in danger of losing
her beautiful and much-admired shade trees?
Because they are all leaving!

23f’We

hear a report that a new weekly
Union paper is to he started soon at Damaris-

cotta, Lincoln county. It is now the only
county in the State destitute of a newspaper.

£y~John M. Harvey,at Kittery Xavy Yard,
while employed in a stable cutting hay, on
Tuesday last, caught his lingers in the machine, lacerating them in a shocking manner.
2y”Orders have been transmitted to the
commanding officers of the different Xavy
Yards to expedite work on the various Teasels.

or“The Biddeford Union and Journal lias
completed

its first year under its present editorial management. It is a well conducted
and ably edited paper, loyal to the core aud
firm for the right.

jyTlie gunboat Agawam, which sailed
Thursday, returned yesterday,
having disaranged some of her machinery. It
will be repaired and she will proceed immediately to Norfolk.
2#—The sword contest at the Sanitary
Fair in New York, added to the funds in aid
of the sick and wounded soldiers, &45.000.—
The money is appropriated to a good object,
and the sword is put into good hands.
ty”The 55th Illinois regiment, just about
from this port

the time it re-enlisted, took a vote on the
Presidential question with the following re-

sult:—Lincoln 270, McClellan 14, Chase 1,
Governor Yates 1.

:*“An appreciative professional friend
in Otisfleld, writes: “I find it hard to get
along without your Daily, after all, and am
rather sorry {ordered it stopped, hard as it is
for me to meet increased
expenditures in
these times.

I send you herewith a remittance, aud shall try it again. Please forward
the Daily. Your paper hardly ever failed to
come in due time ail the time I took
it, which
I cannot

say of other papers I take.’*

23?“ The following named gentlemau have
by the Speaker of the House*
of Kepreseutatives as the special committee
on the resolutions of the
Legislature of Maine
asking for the protection of the northeastern
border of thatState, namely :—Klee, of
Maine,
Alley, of Massachusetts, Cox, of Ohio, Hale,
of Pennsylvania, Patterson, of New
Hampshire. Itadford, of New York and Driggs, of
Michigan.
uF“The Bangor Whig says that on Wednesday, 27th inst., the body of an unknown
mau was found
Hunting in the river, near the
steamboat wharf. He was
apparantly about
forty years of age, hadou black coat and pauts,
plush vest with lancy buttons and black cravat.
The body had been in the water several
mouths.
Coroner Wilson held an inquest,
been announced

hut no facts were elicited. Uudertaker Mitchell took charge of the body.

rr-T he Portland apologist for the Fort
Pillow massacre, having offended a subscriber
by

his treasonable course, says:—“Of course
silly person stopped his paper, aud we

this
Widows’ Wood Society.
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than fifteen hundred or two thousand of them,
within that time, have afforded the publisher
the

of striking their uames from
But that kind of gratification cannot extend much further.

®“The

says:—“Wo had one
perception enough to
see the difference between
quoting from the
speech of Gov. Vance, in order to show what
rebel views were, and absolutely
advocating
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S3?“Says the Argus, “we

..

to

perceive

ratirxF
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mottii
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ty in the city, and

Justification o( tin- Port Pillow Mnssncre.

The Richmond Examiner does not flinch
from a square-edged endorsement of the horrible atrocities perpetrated at Fort Pillow.
Referring to the capture of Plymouth, N. C.,
by the rebel troops, this organ of Inferualism
says:
num-

ber of his prisoners, does not seem to have
made «uch thorough work as that by which
Forrest has so shocked the tender houls ami
frozen the warm blood of the Yaukees. The
resistance he encountered was, probably, not
so desperate, and the blood of the victors pot
so heated;
though in a fortification carried
by storm the loss of the garrisou must inevitabe
bly
large.
The strict laws of civilized warfare acknowledge the power of the victor to put all
to the sword in such eases.
However severe
such au example might seein, it would strike
a salutary terror in the Yankees, which would
be useful to them in the end, and their melancholy whine at meeting a part of the punishment their barbarities merit, is absurd.

in tbis

sensible

ur.>

quite

uuablo

of the Press In

fahri-

■nm

are
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lf'n/llnrjton JZrporta,
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York, April 23.
The Times’ Washington
dispatch says the
President received a dispatch from (Jen. Butler to-day, stating his belief that tbe reliefs
were withdrawing from North Carolina, and
hastening toTeiulorce Lee.
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Beard to its Natural Color,
AND

IS

A

MOST

9

CLARK s RESTORATIVE,
Restores the Color.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Dandruff.

Eradicates

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Promotes its Growth.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prevents its falling off.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is

unequalled Dressing.

an

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Is

good

Children

for

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
good for Old Peoule.

Is

thirty pieces of artillery, a
of email arms, several hundred
wagons, and a first-class gunboat, the Lastport, uearly -1000 prisoners have been lost.
Also, in addition, the Paymaster's safe, containing a million dollars iu greenbacks, was
captured by the rebels.
The report that Gen. Banks is to be superseded by Gen. Sickles is untrue.
Gens. Franklin and Stone, who lie tinder
the imputation of having, through neglect and
carelessness, contributed greatly to the disaster in Louisiana, will be relieved and
probably court-martialed.
over

large quantity

Is

perfectly

harmless.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

no

Oil.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is not

Dye.

a

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
licautitiee the Hair.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

splendid

lor Whiskers.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Keeps
CKARK'S RESTORATIVE,

I'onnoylrnnia I nion Vonrrution.
Harkisuuho. l’a.. April 2$.

Cures

structing

Upir

the

in its Place.

Nervous Headache.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prevents

,

Eruptions.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Stops Itching and Burning.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Keeps Uic Head Cool.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

delightfully perfumed.

Is

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
any one is
in the Press this

ing

entertainment at

disappointed in not findmorning a notice of the
Deeriug Hall, last evening,

Contains

_

our

explanation is that the Press was tabooed
yesterday in the distribution of complimen-

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

tary cards, and of course our reporter was
not there. In his notice of the first entertainment ho intended to do the fair thing, and he

CL A Klv'S

is confident that he was not only kind, but actually generous in the compliment paid to the
Amateurs; but still, beceatise he simply said
“some of the actors were slightly imperfect in
their parts,” he seems to have given so much
offensepts not only to to secure for himself the
severe censure of the “management,” but to
cut

off from the usual courtesies.

us

We

shall continue to survive the rebuke us best we
may.

Contains

Prepare*

Tiie MAlien ot Mind.—Parson Browulow

and ought to die.
that opinion, and

proclaimed

ville convention,

as

He is

H'hiy.

a

But he is

now clearly of
it in the Knox-

well as in his paper, the
man, and speaks,
There seemed to be

representlvc

for Kast Tennessee.

quite a struggle in the convention on the
question of slavery; hut, w ith Browniow aud
Andrew Johnson on the side of freedom,
there can he but little doubt that Tunncssee
will go

right.

Fatal Accident.
A correspondent in
Plymouth, Pcuobscot County .informs us that
a young man named Frank
Holbrook, late a
member of the 22d Maine regiment, while out
duck shooting with two of his brothers, was
instantly killed by the accidental discharge
of his gun, the contents lodging in his brain.
—

He was 2J years of age. and a young mau of
excellent character.—q Maine Farmer.

^“The iron-clad, Agameuticus,

is

iauuclied at the Kittery Navy Yard in

to be
a

few

days.

your

uair.

your lor
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Prepare* you for Ball*.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
All Ladies need it

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Lady will do without it.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Costs but

tl.

CLARK S RESTt >RATI V E,
I* Sold by Druggist* an J Dealer* Everywhere.
Price $1 per bottle -0 bottles lor So.
C. 0. CLARK k CO.
l'uoruiaroua.
W

General

March

SPECIAL

as

way: “Gen.

Chalmers alleges in excuse for the Fort Pillow massacre, that the
rage and iudignatiou
of his soldiers at the
sight of black troops
There is oue way to
restrain it—knock their iufernal brains out.”

NOTICES.

A Lard.
After

home, I

an absence of many yea’s from my nat.vo
am about to visit the “fatherland” lor seve-

mch3eodly

•^1804.
Notice.

roughs nu-l Golds.
The sudden changes of our climate are sources of
PULMOJf AJAY. libO.M UIAL aud dSTHMATM AkBBCTioxs. Experience having proved that simple remedies often act speedily when taken in the early
stages oft he disease, recourse should at one© be had
to "Hrotm’s /tr<mchia/ Troche*,” or Lo/t uges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation oi the Tin oat be ever
so s'ighf, a* by tbl* precaution a mors so r ions at tack
may be effectuallv warded oli.
Public Spbakkb*
and SiNoauf* will find them effectual rc>r dealing
and strengthening (be voice. Soldiers should have
them, a* they can be carried in the pocket, and taken a* occasion require*.
ilkwlm
Apr 8

Bsaitty is a joy kobkvkr.—The
breath of the lo» eli»>*t d jw * that blo?.'om« In
of
nature
and wafts it* sweet perfume
garland
on every breese. ha* it* exact counterpart in ths
j breath*
of all who u-c that umi;uail»>i aud justly
I popular Dentifrice, f ragract sO/ODONT. »U
tic* and sweated* the breath, clamBSe*. bcantibex and
| preserve* the Teeth, h.'.rd> n*flB^ Gum*, and gives
to them that roseate m«t so muon coveted most deliciou*.c mven ent, etticacious and benetlciai prepar! a iou for the toilet ever
givcu to the public.
Sold *y l>ruggi*t* everv where at 76 cents per bottle
mch22 It
rnixo or

living

the

poli-

fcVI f you are goiugto the We*?, South, or NorthWest, procure Through Ticket* at LiTTrB'e Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where yon
may have a choice of route* at the lowe*t rates ol
fare, aud obtain all uoedful information
Nov. 2.1868.
TuThSAwtf

DRUNKENNESS CURED.
And a'.l Desire for intoxicating Ikjanr* can be nuro1 y. speedily aud penwint ntly conquered
The mediciue can be given without the knowledge of the
Send stamp
person, and Is a ne?cr-fauing remedy
for circular.
L. D. ORES WELL.
Boa 13u6. Boston.
apr20dlm

JT“ro care a cough, hoarsene**. or any disease of
the throat and lungs.uxc Howes’* Cough Pill*. Sold
by II. II. Uay, Portlaud, and by druggists generally
jau27 d k worn*

ral months. 1 shall leave n»v huainca-v under the
charge of faithlul aud coinputeul clerks, w ho have
been with me lor several years, and who will try to
do their best to please my respected <v stouter*
l
have inad<- arrangements in New York, to ha e
them constantly supplied with, the latest styles of
goods. Grateful lor the past favors, so liberally bestowed upon me by my lriends aud the public generally, I beg lor the continuance of their pstronage
during my abeoace. Hoping with the aid ol God, on
my sate re*urn, to rind our beautiful City in her usual prosperity, aud in v friends in good heal h and
spirits. 1 bid them all farewell
Respectfully,
HERMAN GRUNTAL.

I’ortlaud, April 28. 1S«H

active in the cause
as other young men of that
day. Our informant may have I teen simply
mistaken, but we
know he intended no lalsehood or deception.
was as

a— The Press but states the truth of history, |in relation to the employment of bloodhounds iu Klorida| hut the editor of the Press
and Advertiser seem to have changed sides
smee that bloodhound controversy.” So
says
the Argus, but in the last statemeut it slightly violates "the truth of history.” The "bloodhound controversy” was during the Harrison
and Tylar campaign of 1840, when the present editor of the Advertiser was iu
charge of
the “Argus Uerieeil,” a violent “Tippecanoe
and Tyler too” campaign sheet,—the expected reward for which being the
Clerkship of
the House of Representatives, which he failed
to get though nominated in Congressional
Caucus, and though his parly at that time had
a clear minority in the House.
The editor of
tlie Press, though at that time a sympathizer
with the Whig cause, look no part in the campaign ; was~!n no way a party to it. His first
vote afterward was for the democratic ticket,
the fortunes of which party he followed from
that time forward until the Buchanan raid upon democratic
principles and the “O. P. F’s”
complicity with rebels, with a zeal, a sincerity
and an honesty of purpose, which, to his mind,
call lor neither defense nor apology.

tyThe Post Office is directly opposite Harris
tab29 tl
Cap Store.

Uat and

IloMon Stock
Brokers'* Board, April 29.
S2.*Mlrt American Gold,.179‘
Salk*

at tiib

17 000

do.
do.
2.50O
2,700 l niteil Sate* May Coupon*.
4.800 United States 7 3 10th* (Ang).
2 "<m United States .r»-‘2U *

180
179'

1?.*.

...lid]
1064

10*j

lo.Ouo.do.

do.
It«l
do.
106]
.dot* in all)
37
1.0U0 Ogdeu-burg 2d Mortgage Bond*,
11 Bouton and Maine Railroad....
132}
•'V. Eastern Railroad.107
♦'*
1U0 Canada Connor Coinnanv.
1 <"0_

22,n<>0

...
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NOTIC E TO MARINERS.
The Lighthouse at Cape Lookout, recently destroyed by the rebels, has been repaired, and is now
Schr Honest Abe. of Ellsworth, now at Holme's
Hole, repairing damages received while ashore in
Cove, has Lweu purchased by Capt R J
Couary. of Holme's liolu, for f&OOO. She will here-

Tarpaulin
Couary.

Look !

The Paleut Relic Monte Skirts.
A full assortment of these celebrated Skirts in the
new

style

at

AND K K S O N

S

HOOP SKI RT AND CORSET

DEPOT,

Under Mechanics’ Hall,

mch23 dtf

THOM AS G. GORING,

DRUGGIST,

-AND-

PRACTICAL, TRUSS FITTER,
C'oruer

'Exchange A. PuIrralSi’.,
guaranteed, 'fire poor liberally con-

of

A perfect fit
sidered.

nich23 dtf

"Buy Mo,

and I’ll do you

Good.”

Uae Dr. Gnngley’a Root aud Herb Hitter*
For Jaundice, Costiveners, Liver Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Files, Dizziness, lit udachc, Drowaiu ss, and all diseases arising from di»orderi-d stomach, torpid liver, and tad blood, to
which all persons are subject iu sprieg and summer.
They cleau*e the sy stem, regulate the bowels, restore the appt tite, purity the blood, and give soundness of mind and streugth of bed-- to ail who use

"TIAMIB

In answer to numerous enquiries as to whether
not the Vkknatklla should be used for the Upper leather, we would say that we do not recommend it for that burposc, its effect being to T"U«hkk the leather
But tor the SOLX8 ot Boots and
Bhoes it is invaluable, ma'ing them ptrlectly waTgu-PHooK. It does not form a coating on the outside, but saturates he leather, making it like copper, from which the article is iu part munulactim d
CAIIOON MANUFACTURING CO.
Office 89, Federal St Portland, Me.
WYMAN & TYLER, 82, Water St., Boston
or

apr29 dtf

Wholesale Agents.
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BAILS

.New York.

.April

13
14
16

Damascus.Liverpool-Portland
Apri.
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.April
Edinburg.Liverpool.. ..Now Y ork... AprillO
Bavaria.Southampton New York.. .April 16
City WaabiugtoB.Liverpool.... New Y ork. April 20

Scotia.Liverpool..Now

York

April 28

Africa.Liverpool-Boston
April 90
alicrtn&uia.Southampton.New York AirildO
New
leutouia.Southampton.
York...May 17
City of Baltimore. .New Y'ork. Liverpool-April 30

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 23th, bark Springbok, Larsen, Cape
Ilatieu, April 19.
Ar28tti. schs Agonora, Herrick, aud C ommodore.
Clark. Ellsworth; Florence, Ccombs.and Adas Wiswell, Clement,Bangor; Nauseag, Hoidsn,Rockland ;
Sloop New York, kaiiertou, Ellsworth.
flop Harrisburg, (of Boston) Wiswell New Orleans
April 13. 4a** 14th.
Sch Mazurka. Kimball, Bel last
Cld sch M*ry E Dage Hopkins, Joncsport Henry
Doaue, Gardiner, to load for Brautort NO.
Bahia ;
Owen
Barque Swallow. * Bennett,
Hearse. Hearse; Oriental, Thompson. Philadelphia;
Sazah L Stevens, WhiUemore, Portland.
HOLMES HOLE Ar 27th. «o!i
Lillian, or ( of
Bucksport / Swa/ey, Heaufct N (’fordo. with the
of
Swallow,
eargo
captured off AImo
priie •*!«»«*;•
March ft. and condemned at Beaufort; schs Springbok. Li a.-, a el. New York,tor Boston; Outar.o, Dodge;
Lookout, Wall, and Neptune, Hillings, Providence
for Calais.
Ar 2Sth,

brig Eiias Dudley, Nve. E’i/abet hport lor
Batigor; aens F A Heath. < of Isltsboro) William-,
Cardenas 14th tost lor Boston J B Litchfield, of <
Kocklsndt Crocket Matanzalo’h Inst for Portland.
Snow, New Yok. for do; Gen Lyon, Higglua. Providence for Denuis.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, schs Mauuela. (of Buenos
Ayres formerly Jbark Archer, of Boothbay) Lewn
Buenos Ayres; Henrv buck, Nichols Cardenas;
Ocean Traveller,
and Macbia*. Cates. Neuvita*i; Loch Lomond < of Stockton) Shute Matstizas,
\
11 <>niet>, of Bang' i. Pierce.
Sargua; Jasou,
of Maehias, Sprague. Burn Cay; Lizzie, Vicksburg,
and Laura Frauces. Rockland.
Ar 27th, sch Investigator, of Searsport, Matan/s-.
brig Catharine Roger-,1'Yeaton. New Bedford; schs
J II Deputy, Elizabethport lor au Eastern port.
Smart, uur
Ar brig C (J Colson. Colson, Sagna.
TOalaMul Til—Ar 27tb, sch L'nion. Williams.

Bangor*

GARDINER— Ar. 21st.8cIts Amelia, Erekins. Boston Cherub. Bailey. Portland ; Mary Shields, Waitt,
do: Oregon, Pratt. New York.
KU< k LAND—Ar.25th. *ch Kxcell .Smith. Boston
Amanda Powers. Bullock, Salem; Albion. Mc( loon.
New York: Harriet. Post. Boston; HattiLeOoombs,
Driuk water. do; S W 1’ierce. Baltimore; Exeter,
Peudlrton Port .and
BANG oil
Ar 38th, sehr James Bliss, Hatch,
—

Philadelphia.
( Id score

IfvCrosby. Smifh. Essex; (ieo Haskell,
Gloucester; Wm A. Dubo*q. Crowell, Cape May.
At L) wees, Del, April 25tli, brig Alruccabah, Hattie * os-*, for Portland.
Ar 24th nit. sehr
GREEN S LANDING. MF.
Ann Croon, Webber, Rockland, for BluehiJI.

BIS A.ST ER
Saturday, about ft I* b, sehr Hold
Hunter, (of Rockland) (apt Leach, struck an unknowu sunken rock, about a quarter of a mile south,
and suuk above the rail in3 minutes.and went down
out of sight in 30 mii:ut« -. 1 he crew had barely time
She had the hold full
to the boat, »aving nothing
ot wood, and was bound from Isle au Haute to
Rockland
They have been in search of her for the
la«t two days, but so far are nusuccewdul. ('apt
Leacli was sole owner, and haauo insurance; to him
It b a groat loss.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Loochow. Feb 24. ships Moonson. Merrill,
from and for Shanghai*. barques Star king, Smith,
and httle. Knowles. tor do.
At Hong Kong. Feb 2i* ship*Resolute. McGilvray,
Black Pnnec, Chase; Clara Mow,
tor New York
Lawrence, Dashing Wave, Lee raw; Gen Nowell,
Webster, and Wandering Jew,
llelio.-.
Millikans;
At Calcutta. March ft, ship-* Moonlight. French,
*18
Boston
for
get*
pi ton lor seed Ac. and 925
per ton tor sal? pater; Graoite St ste, Jacobs, fordo,
ton
for
seed. Ac; Hope. Hancock, for
gets 919 per
do. taken up at 91<> 60 per tun (or a lull cargo ( saitat 926 per ton) fatmos.
refused
been
has
ptcre
Spring, nud Sarah Parks. Vauhar. unc.
At St Ih 'inas 17th lu.-t ship Mary, Bridgeo, from
Cadiz for Boston, to sail next day.
At Matau/as lHtk inst, bark M K Lockhart. Lookhart for N York.
Sid at Carden a«l*th inst, sch (’ F Yonng, AumP.
St Andrew N B,not Portland.
Cld at Loudon 13th, Congress, Drinkwater Shanghai'.
Ih'il ft'.h.
Great Republic. IJmebumor,
Ar a*
Lomiou for N Y'ork; and passed the lslo of Wight

Ulb.

off th° Start rtth. (•olden ‘-rate. Delano, for Callao for Hampburg; on thel^th ult, her mate and 2
men wore lost overboard
Off Tor bay 6th. Patrick Henry, Robinson from
London for New York.
Arat Cardiff 11th. R«»*e Stundish. Hutchins and
Gen Berry, Watts from London; Charles Davenport
Dates. Harre
Sid at Glasgow 9th, Alexander Crosby, New York
do via Ardro-san.
Ar at (Jueeeetown Uth, Caroline Tucker, Miner.
Callao.
Ar at Melbonrn* Fob ft. Geo 1 Patten, Mitchell,
Sweedea via Adelaide: 23 d. A II Badger. Marshall,
Newcastle: Albert llolkiii*. Boston Oct 30.
At Bueuos Ayres, March 4. ships Catharine Freeman. from Boston for New Y'ork to sail Meh 30; C
li Soule. Sinnett. do. for East Indies, disc aud ready
topsail ; 8t George Cleveland, for New Y'ork, about
ready; Canova. Bairdeti. from Portland for CalUo.
discharging: Australia. Ilopkius. from Glasgow for
Amherst, do; barques kremlin. Burgess, from Machias for Boston, do: La Plata. Crowell, torN Y’ork,
do: Damon Crowell for do. Idg; B Fouutaiu, Race,
from Portland, tor Boston, ldg.
Jas M Chnroholl. Searcy, from Baegor for New
York, ldg; Cath Mau-J. Anderaon, from .Macbias for
Boston, dbg; Tetuplar. Wilson for Baltimore, dksg;
Sarah Starr. Fletcher, from New York for Panamo
toload for Europe.
Ship Bullion. 563 tons, built at Bath. Me., in 1858,
has bet nsold at Calcutta for 75 OnOznnoes.and chaug
\t Shanghai Feb. 20lh Dublin. Crowell: HellesSarah Newman,
; Ruthvea, Williams,
pont.
Cobb; barque#Cere#, Spence, lor Xing]H>; A E Sherwood, Thompson.
Atlloug|Kong l'-b 29, barque# Maria Bartlett,
Bartfett, from Cardiff Just ar; Huntress, Welden* for
Swatow.

SPOKEN.
1. Iat 41 13 N. lion 29 40. ship
days from Calcutta for Boston.
Iat 3UK lou G9* W, barque
23.
April
lin, o days from Boston for Cientuego*

Sunset*.0 60 | Length of day a.
Thermometer....3 o’clock A M

GLASGOW—Br steamship St Andrew. 5 mum
mdse, Tho* Paddock. 14’ bales mdse. 16 boxes do.
Wyman & Arklay, GO bales do, Molntire, Laurie A
Co. 22 bales mdse, C M Bailey, 16 coils wire Rigging,
1 bale Hanks 11 bales Canvass, Geo A Preble. 1 box
mdse. M McKenzie. Id bales Canvass. Fearing, Rod117 steerage {.asman A Co, It 07 bars lro«, ordor.
sen gen
NEWPORT- Br tcli Morning Star, 100tons
ter, 4 cords wood, 2 boxes kggs. master

plas-

or

Copper Paint,

FOB VESSELS* BOTTOMS.

LYMAN

Gardiuer, Henrv F Blanchard aad Miss Su*au
J Norcross, both of Augusta.

MARRETT.

&

Oliand-lors,

No. 115 Commercial Slreel,
PORTLAND.
ap80 2taw3m

B

THE
* T !

Try

one

E

of Miller'# Pate at

ZOE,

The beautiful Cuban 8j Iph. who will make her Hist
appearance in Portland, supported by the entire
Corps de jHamalii/neot ihe BOSTON Til HAT* fc.
Thiscbarimiig Actmts, unriralled In her delineation
et Dramatic Cr«aMou. made famous
ty Mad. Celeste. will appear in the ever-popular Military Drama
ol the IBLN' 11 Sr*, produced in the game strle
which characterized its representation at the Heston
won univer«M
praise irem both pre*a

Theatre, and
and

public.

and Tuesday Evenings,
Monday MAY
2d and 3d. 1864
Will

be p-rfjrmcd tb« grot Mi, it ary Drama of tba

fuenoii
oa,

T1IX KALI. OF

spy,

ALOISK*.

Kknri St. Almb, a Enoch Lancer; Uabxt. a Wild
A ran Boy, with characteristic Dancer At atm »LLS
Dk Mkuuj 'b, a French Lady. M’LLF MAKlfc.
ZOB; French— Marshal Dourmout. Mr. J. Biddles;
Col. D'Courey, N. T. Davenport: Capt. Didi«r, C.
M. Davis; Capt Mortrer, J. lay lor; berg. Dub urg,
W’ ll.Curtia: Tony Harvard
VV. Scaiian. Mane,
Mi.Blanche Oreyr Madame Dubourg, Miss Emma
Hall: Soldier*. Viraudiera, Be.
Algerines—Mohammed, Mr. K. Lay: Achuiet Bey, W. u. Hamblin; Murad. W. U. Dan or-*; Orasinin, Mr. F O.
Savager Ibrahim. W. H'ichtu. Incldeutal to the
pi ce ; Grand battle cene, including Zoe’i irumitable Broadsword Combat, which has proved ti.e
moet ferritic 5word Fight ever attempted ty any
female on the stage. The power, endurance and
execution o! Mile Zoe in this combat ia beyond
WILD ARAB DA A < E— original
comprehension
with Z^e. To coneiule with the laog able Farce,
entitled Ol V DA A SCREE
Mizzle, Mr. W.
Seal lan.
25

0r*Admi**ioi, I'arquette 60 ceats; Family Circle
cent*.
Doom* opeu at 7;. poriormaco- will com-

7] o’clock.

at

ap3t)

DK. MORSE
On**Chronic Larynyitit," and "Clergyman'* Sore
Throat."

LETTER NO. VII.
tie Editor qf the Maine state Tret*:
I commenced this aerie* ot letters with the consuleration of Catarrh, it* symptoms. Tendencies Hangars and Treatmtut, louowtd b a t w remarks upou prudteptising causes of Con*ureptiou, its *j
mp>o«na, an prevention, also what i« meantny threatened consumption. Be. 1 now as*' on to the con*
Bae ration ol the atVeotions ot the windptne.
The trachea or windpipe is that tube through
which the air er breath pa«ace from the throat to the
louga. It cotnmenct* -ju«t fcclow the root ol the
tongue and cxtcnca down to th* rhe»t, where it divide* Into two brancht*, one of which tutors the
To

t hese branches, as iooii as th< > have entered the
again divide and fcut-divide into ituuni*-r»b!e
•mailer branches which ram if
iu
through the lung*, and final.y UrumaN in little
clusters of cavities. w» ieh I. rm around tlieir extremitieslike grapee around their stem. The tubes
iritktn tht substance of the nngs are called Hr. nchial tubes, and the little eavules in which
•ud are called "air cells."
There are no bronchial
tubes in any other part *and hence there cannot be
"Bronchitis
without the lung* beta./ ejected
Many physicians have Ignorantly spp.L-d the turn
bronchitis to affections ol the MTinii.
W heu 1 come to speak of true bronchitis, it will
be seen that it is a di-ease ot the lungs, which iu
many respects. verycluaelv resembl** t ou-umpi ion,
and is often mistaken lor it. The windpipe, Leioro
described. isdiv.utd by auatomn-ta. into two jail*.
The upper part is the organ ol roice, and is called
the larynx, aud the lower part is called the trachea.
The larynx is lined by a mucus membrane, and
furnished with cibratice chords, more or le^s completely under toe cuutrol ol the will. By the liarmoan. usNction of these cords the lorynx is a perfect musical instrument, and the vocalist, and -peaksr are able to produce Uat inanity «*t sound which
conduce* so much to human enjoy men!. /The larynx is an air pa-cage iuto w hich neither food, drink
nor solids, nor jlmd medic; ls ever enters, except
by
violence. Even a few drops ol the blandest liquid,
as tea or water, when accidentally drawn iuto the
larynx, produce irritation for hours afterward.
Ihilaryuxis subject to paralysis of the vocal
chords, attended by a more or le*s complete loss ot
voioe; but by tar the most common form of laryu-

lung*,

they

—

giai dfinuM,

tious of the Throat aud Nare*. usually begins with
cold,and i* always attended mi h hoar* suess.
mors frequently a wort extension ot Catarrh,
or tyre thr oat than an original disease.
There may
be p<tin, but II u more common to liud only a «euao
ol uckling, whiih provokes conga. Many
complain
of a senaatiou a* ot "something
there to
get rid of which, they keep up a rasping effort to
clear ibe
The voice i« always affected,
being rough i«i the early stages, but more jrtbie mlter t. e disease is full)
The effort to
eeiablishtd.
clear the voice «. ecu pies a com-iderable part ot every
conversation with a friend. In rhrouie laryngitis
the mucus membrane is imlimt.i. and becomes, after a imr. thickened and often ulcers form between
aud above the vccal chords.
luce ary i: git is ire vt Ho us.
It aris'i iu clergyman aud public speakers, from a
too violent u«e of the voice. Tb^. vital chords become exhausted, and lose their tone from straining
and over-use. sud
going out into the c»ld air,
soon after speaking t r some time.
Dust and all irntating matters iu tn* air, are liable to be drawn inIt is more ultrd
to the wiudpipe. aud to produce it.
u severe

It is

windpipe.

by

sequel to soro throat,theinflsraationextending dowu iuto tho tanrnx by reason of the continuity ol the m icas membrane. Every breath tin* patient draws, pa**** from the ii-itauied throat directly to the larynx. From whatever cause it arts**,
chronic Laryngitis is always a serious maltdy, fer it
threatens the complete distraction of the votes, aud
a mere

w hen left to its*l
rarely end* until it ha# involveff
the lungs in disease, it will not d:s out ol its owu
accord, for every slight cold-—every change iu the
weather—svery flight of dust. tVeiis th* irritation,
and increases th- iuvetera y of Its hold. In all ci“br the direct application of asc* it must bo treste
tringents and alteratives to the aff cied part. Lika
catarrh and granular core throat, it is a local affection, and can ouly bo care I by local Treatment.—
Titers is no u«e in pouring medicines into the »>omanh tor an inflamed condition ol the vocal chord* of
the larynx, change of air is equally uuavaJUug, for
there is no climate without dust and draughts of air
sufficient to feed aud ke-p the disease alive. Proper rauiv ies must be aptried to the disease by inhalation
By this method we cau reach tho w hole surface of the disease, and allay irritation,and produce
healthy action aud vigor to the organ*. The disease
cannot be removed by any other proce.v This ue.st
be adopted, or the disease will go on irom bad to
There ate lew esaworse, until cure is inipo*aib’e.
es ho bad tha’ these moans will not restore tu health
sod tone of the voice. The cold Medicated Inhalation which 1 a uniaistor to my patients, esn be used
ease,
by the most f all and delicate, with
nothing cau be m »re pies* tut. safe and salutary.
The subject of my next letter will be Chronic
Bronchitis
Tersousat a distance can be treated by loiter.
Tour ob't servant.
CtlAKLKft MOS-SE, M. D.
Phytician for Diseases qf the Throat and J.mngh,
Part land. Me.
St.
0 tice -Vo. J, Smith
aprSO fcwlw

perfect

GREEN HOUSE
and BEDDING OIT PLANTS,

pob?f£
hauB large anaortnieut of tire*u
IRosauatftilly
inform the

a

thst I have on
Heuac aud

Bedding-out Plant*. for gpnug sale, of superior
quality, vis: Ykubxxax, IUiiLtx*. PsLauooaiAho, a tine collection
uiia. i*A>»xv aad U.sks
ft c
he.
of Aiter Pl a bits, ho
A seieotion row always be found at KandaJI k
left there will
Market
Order*
Squar.*.
Whitney’*.
be promptly attendee to
ALBERT DIRWANC2KR. Florist
Coratror North and Moutreal htreata.
Tort laud. Me
apiSOtf

iUWAKD
Will pay Fifty Dollars reward to any person
who will give iaformauou leading to t no recot
err of the property stolen lrcm the Stable of CWb
J. B. Coyle, iu Westbrook, on tho night of the Sad
lost.
i will also pay Fifty Dol a*» to any person giving tuoh information as will lead to tue detection of
JOHNS I1EALD.
th-.* thief or thieves.

Portland. April 90. ISd*.

City Marshal.
H>;30 dtf

ftf 3iiuifu<’£uclii|t
Company.

Portland

* hotel

annual meeting of the st« ckholders will be
at the oluc® ot the Company. Beach
Monday. May SMh, lM4, at 3 o’clock P M.
For the ehoice of Director* for the ensuirg year.
To dcterin.ne upon am increase Cf tho capital
stook.
For the transaction cf any other bu»iue*a that
aiav legal.y come be foie the nuiiir.
N. O. CKAM. Treasurer
•p&}

U- Id
THK
Street,

POR ♦ LAND DRV DOl K COMPANY.
rilHK drat an.eesment of Two Dollars per Share
X upou the « api al Stoek of this Company. 1» now
due. and payable at the Roe of the i leaswmr, No.
117, Commercial St. fw«.dtrol Lurcc'ora.
C. M DAVIS, Treasurer
Portland April 33. IMI.
epra'edlatf
»

\/\/Yi

•

V

NuIIn.
CASKS NAILS, assorted rlane, n*w
lauding per fch "Ltnrna Wu.*» w orth

and in »torc. for »nle

Elastic Cushion

by

HKHSfcY. ri.LrCUEK h CO..
10’J Commercial Street.
ai>C0 d3w
iRT’Couner and Price Current copy

Vleliucd Nurris.
Oi li

BBLS

k

Crush «1.tiranu’atid and Powdered

OVFvr Sugar*.

For sale by
HKKoKY. Fi Kit 11KU * CO.,
luJ Commercial Street.
and Price Cuuoi t c py

CoR* Sugars

ap30 d‘iw
prCewk*r

For Siil<*.
Story Brick Mouse No.26. Spriug Street.
No. 113. Commercial St.
AT
Inquire
Fort aud.
3<> 13*:4
vo

at

HATS!
S
»| 30

t

of Portland aud viciiity, that he I a« effected au etgagem.nt, fer the above period, with the beautiful,
aocumpiunvd and lancinating Dametuc, Actn
and Panvomimist,

Bbls

SET

Only

on

in u*e. but also to any that ha# been teretofoie of
f red to the public.
Printed direction# ror u#e aceemi sny cecb can.
For rale, wholesale aud retail, by the Manufacturer#' Agent#,

MARRIED.
lu

,\iifh(s

Hanley.

I

WO.liaOA'N

Patent Metallic

Sliip
IMPORTS.

Five

wvzEn v jTin aushall
Takoi great pleasure in announcing to the cit'/rna

HE W ADVERTISEMENTS.
TAKK cV

Mabpbau.

Mr. J. o,

for

Positively

H ALL.

H'yzkua

A

....

30.
6 17
14 5
4 * dev.

lAiwi-a and Manager,
Stage Manager,

Lady Frank-

Sch Home. Young, from St Michael* for New York
put .St Tbouia# 7th lust. iu distress, aud remained
11th.

.Liverpool..

Saturday...April
Sun rise*.4 66 I High water.

.TilRATHE,

DKEltlNO

Hudson. 10*

April

.Southampton.April30

miniature: almanac.

PORTLAND

mence

April 30
.Hamburg ..April3d
To Owners and
aster* of Vt^dtb
Liverpool... A prll.'W
April 30
Hamburg
Tbiisnporior article is offered with the fullest conSaxouia.New?Y'ork Hamburg ...April 30
Australasian.. „... .New York..Liverpool.May 4 j fldeuce. When applied to
Bi nu n
row York
lft|| 7
WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS
Edinburg.New York. Liverpool..May 7
Arabia .Boston.Liverpool
May 11
F wid be found a perfect substitute for Copper
.V w Y ork
Havana
Hamburg..
May 14
Sheathing and a CuMfLKTK PRESERVATIVE
City of Washingu New York. Liverpool.May 14
from WORMS, BARNACLE*. GRASS, Ac. VesScotia.New York. Liverpool _May \S
sel# trading to the West India and Southern Fort#
N- w L«rk Br mien
May 21
will tiud it particularly *or their interest to use Ue
Germania. New Y’ork.. Hamburg.May 28
l ATKNT METALLIC OR ( Ort*KR I’AlftT.
Now Took.. Hamburg
j
Teutonia
The proprietors will in every ca*e guarantee, not
Now York. Havana
Evening Star
April 30
only that their Copper Faint i# huverier to any now-

them. So d be all vj^alers iu Medicine everywhere,
at 23, 50 and 75 cents per bottle. GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., 37 Hauovor Street. Boston, Proprietors.
ap2 dim

VERN ATEGG V.

mo If

Borussia.New Y'ork
Nova Scotian .Portland.
Hammonia
New York
City of New Y'ork New Y'ork
iiamraonia.New York

under command of Captain

DISASTERS.

LookJ!
City of Baltimore. Lit erpool

place

C»V T*L. TO MKill'llA.VTS* KXCUAHOK.J
New York, April 29tb. ar brig C C Colson, Sagua.
Sailed from Sagua. 20th. barks N M listen, and
David Nichols, New York.
At St Johns TK, April l»>tb, brig Manzoni, from
Portland.

HAILING Of OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
SEND me*l by mail, and I will send iu return
Twelve Gold Plated Dollars, making a
eat vestch*in. Address DRESSER’S Due Dollar Jewelry
Store, 6b Exchange Street, Box 132. Foitland Me.
apt 21 dow

Little-

—

Agent.

JOHN P. CARL, recently of Syracuse. X. Y.. by
calling at the Freemau lloute wall learu something
t<j hi* advantage.
Portland. April 20. 1861.
ap‘J4 d3t

A

do Nickerson.
Sch Deo L Dear, Cobb, Washington D C,
john 4 Cha»e.
Sch Francisco, Kilby, Boston, J II White.

—

F. PHILLIPS. Portland.

—

who denounced the rebellion from the first
and opposed it with all his power, was s>ow
in coming to the conviction that slavery must

Gam.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

No

(Br)Schr Morning Star, Miiier, Newport, NfJB.
schr Maryland, Walker, Boston.
Schr Jerusha Baker, Barberick, Boston.
Sohr Mary Johnson, Nickerson, &aro.
Schr Ann. Cauda/e. Hluohill.
Schr Sarah Elizabeth, Daupt, Waldoboro.
CLEARED.
Bark Canada, McDonald, Matanzas, J D Lord.
11
W
MeA1
Talks.
Brig
very. Cardena*. I Emery.
Sch Jennie Morton, Avtrill. Tort Royal SC; Orlan-

Freetliy,

roiisne*

—

stands fifth of his class in mathematics and
ninth in languages.

no

RESTORATIVE.

Pl.KlHAN rs. Patkici an.—Mr. Dawes, of
Mass., having bad bad luck in nominating
cadets for West Point
taking them from
“first families" on high recommendation
be

thought he would try an experiment, so be
sought out a poor Irish boy in Cheshire, whom
be iiad heard of as having attuiued extraordinary proficiency in his studies In the school in
that town. Finding him at work in a potato
field with his father, he besought the parent
to allow ids son to go to West Point, and the
father yielding, Mr. Dawes now lias the satisfaction of hearing that the young sou of Krin

Sediment.

no

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MJLLE MARIE
Friday... April 20.

after bail from that

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Is

PORTLAND.

re-lighted.

Is good for Ladies.

complete failure.

OP

NEWS.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Strainer Totomac. Sherwood. New York.
Steamer Now Brunswick, Winchester, St John,
NB, for Boston.
(Br; Steamship St Andrew, Scott, Dlasgow, 7th,
via i.reennock, 8th in*!.

-O0o-

states that rebel deserters report a considerable panic at Richmond and Petersburg, the
rebels living in momentary expectation of the
appearance ol one or more strong Union columns.
Many of the inhabitants are moving
South, ami the impression prevails that (Jen.
Grant’s campaign will he a success and Richmond will fall.
They also state that troops
arc being rapidly moved forward from the Atlantic Slates to the rebel capital.
The roads
on tiie Peninsula are in
splendid condition.
A letter received here to-day from Admiral
Torter pronounces Geu. Banks’ exjiedition a

PORT

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

infantry and a battery of artillery irom Wilmington.
Beauregard went through Wilmington the
21st last.,with a large body of troops on their
The rebels are sending
way to Richmond.
all tbe men they can to the same place.
The Herald's Yorktown letter of the 2dtli,

the Conveutiou adopted a resolution inthe electors at large to vote for
Abraham Lincoln for President.and to oppose
all efforts to postpone the Codventlon.
The commitee on tlie address made a reThe address sets forth that the honor
port.
and glory of the people arc sullicient reasons
for urging the re-election oi Mr. Lincoln
wiiose administration has presented all the
power and resources of the government in
their strongest light.

_

_

In Saccarnppa, 28th. M. Jonathan
KimbaT,aged
50 year* 4 month*.
hi Be! fast. Margaret M, wife of
(apt Andrew Park,
70.
aged
In Jackson. Mr* Betsey Evan*, aged 88.
In Woolwich, Win L (’rocker,
aged 33.
in Westbrook, 28th Mr Daniel S Jones, fount rlv
7
of Exeter. NH. aged 09.
lu Boston, 28th, Mr. Thofl. Motley, aged 82
years 3
month*.

Restores Gray and Faded Hair and

It is rumored that (Jen. Butler is to take the
field; that Gen. Smith, who was ordered to report to him, and Gen. Gilmore will each command a corps under Gen. Butler wheu the
right time comes.
The Herald lias a letter from the fleet off
Wiliniogtou, 22d iust., stating that Masouborougli bad been reinforced by a regiment of

Besides

DIED.

__

’

PAPEHM.

u

youthful days.” We assure the Argus that we were informed by a long resident of this city, one of the most
intelligent,
candid and truthful anti-slavery men
among
us, that in early life the present editor of that
paper was a member of an anti-slavery socie-

I'ortland, April 30,1964.

as

EVESimti

our more

..

Times is

great many very inafflicted with just the
a

makes of rebel views and the absolute advocacy of such views.

James llal I iday..
25 20
Daniel L. Choate.
15 00
J. N» Winslow.
10 09
ti. L. ltailey.
2 ©0
I'ortland Dally Dress.
1000
I'ortland Eastern Argus...
to 00
From the Committee having in charge tha
fundraised for the sufferer* wrecked
in the steamship Bohemian
236 76
From the Administrator of the -£atait> of
the late Joseph Dcerlug. being a legacy left bv him.
50000
From the Executor of the estate of the
lete Eunice Peering, being a legacy
left by her.
loo 00
Saw’1, Hons*, Treasurer.

“Gen. Hoke, judging from the large

are

find it difficult
to tell the difference between the Advertiser
and a down right rebel sheet; who see no difference between *uch a use as the Advertiser

Alan

could not be restrained.

There

telligent people who are
same lack of
perception, who

Associ^Phi

It talks

Advertiser

■

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

subscriber who had not

High .Street

Ejf“Thc Nashville

gratification

|J_

-TO THK-

bis list.

...

f'ftn 'trbsa Kfr.z.t

glad to get such a name off our list.’’
“silly persons” have been numerous
within the last eighteen months, and not less

were

The Treasurer of the Portland Widows' Wood
Society, acknowledges the following contributions
and donations, viz:
Bt. Luke's Society.
$110 00
Park Street Society,_
IT so

j

BY TELEGRaiPH

The California Wine

of the

delegahigh water,”

look to her laurels.

must

it is practical.

petitor

are

clamming at
undoubtedly disclose.

went

time will

which

Whether this femeuine

movement.
tion

endure for the sake of the

can

-II__

By First page—The Rights of the Reliel
South; The Amorous .Krouaut; Character of

no

chandise would be tolerated

be

to

and the Union is declared to have been

formers visited in person the several venders
of alcoholic compounds, and solemnly warn-

SE 1. EC TED.

atw

You will

like it.

II

A

April

for »lv ,t

W

13d il I DDLK

S

,

STRUCT

A

Situation

idly

and

aptSOUSw*

Rrtulcd.
Copyist, by a Lady who write* rap.
legible Address L., Portland, Ale.
apr3Ueodlw*

a*

•

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Religious Notices.
£ If “Kid. Moses Hull, of Michigan, will lecture in
t»
Mechanic Hall, to-morrow afternoon and evening,
at 3 and 7$ o'clock. Children’s
Progressive Lyceum,
at 9 o’clock A. M. Couftrence at
lOJo’oltck.
sJT Rev. Sami. B. Cruft will preach at Park street
Church to-morrow morning am! afternoon.
tsrn ev. James h Hosraer, of Deerfield, Mare.,
will p. each at the First Parish Church to-morrow.
Eje-Services will be held in 8t. Stephen's Church
to-morrow evening at 7J o’clock.
“Thou art not far from thr Kingdom of Hod.”
Thia will be the subject of Kev.
Henry t>. Moore's
sermon iu the Central Congregational Chuich, tomorrow afternoon, at 3 o'clock*
oSf~ l ie- Washingtonian Society hold meetings
every Sunday evening, ai Sons of Temperance Hall,
853 Congress street, commencing at 7 o'clock. The

public

invited
VST Kev. l)r. C'arruthers w II deliver bis Fast Day
discourse to-morrow evening—scatter permitting
A contribution will be taken np in aM of the I
S.
Christian Commission, now urgently in need of
are

funds.

w. Paddock, of Lawrence, Kan as,
will conduct the service! at Chestnut M K. Church
to-morrow at 10} A. M
Mr. Paddock has been several years a missionary on the frontier
Was an
eye witness and sufferer in the terrible massacre at
Lawrence, and may refer to some of the wild tcenes
of that fatal
Wenndctstand he comes at a
representative of bis suffering people, with authoiof his Church, and alto I on
ity from the
the Governor of Kansas,

^7-ttev.U.

day.
Bishops

FTKlder J. llemenway will preach at Second
Advent flail to-morrow. The ordinance of
baptism
by immersion will be adntii.lstered in the Back Cove
at the foot of Wilmot street, in the ftjrenoou, at S
o'clock,
*.

J.

Court—April

Term.

DAVIS, J., PKKSIlifXU.
Friday.—No. 238. Elias 1 laker, adminin-

tralor, vs. Ephraim Went worth.
try

try the title

Writ of

en-

lot of land in WindAfter the evidence was all in, the ca*e

to

ham.

to

a

submitted to the Judge, who ordered
judgment to he entered for the defendant.
Howard 4 Strout.
E. & K. Fox.
No. 217. Jonathan A. Fendersou et. ai,
was

appellants,

McGliuchy.

Andrew

Assumpcigars, at
$10. In the Municipal Court judgment was
given for defendant, and the case carried up
by appeal of plaintiffs. Verdict for plaintiiis
v».

sit on account for

one

thousand

for $11 97.

Vinton 4 Dennett.
The second

J. H. Williams.

Jury was excused

Monday

until

afternoon.
In the case of Charles A. Warren vs. James
R S. Williams, the counsel for defendant filed

1’. S. Commissioner's Court.
Wit. H.

CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Yesterday, Kben Maxwell, of Cape Eliza-

beth,

brought before the Commissioner,
taking goods from the wreck of

was

charged with

steamship Bohemian. He was bound over iu
tH sum of $300 for his appearance at the
the U. S. District Court to be held in
Bangor, on the iourth Tuesday of Juue.

t^p^of

Municipal Court—April 29.
Patrick Feeuey pleaded guilty to a search
and seizure process, and
ty dollars and costs.

paid the

flue of twen-

liquors seized a short lime since in the
occupied by Meyer Waterman, was declared forfeited to the city, no person appearing to claim the same.
The

stable

Em IQ rants.—Steamship St. Andrew, Capt.
Scott, from Glasgow sth inst, arrived at this
port yesterday morning, with a full assorted
cargo and 395 passengers, HO of whom stop-

ped

here.

The others

proceed

York, whither the steamer will go

discharges

she

portion

that

tended tor this port.
Among the emigrants

New

to

as soon as

of her cargo in-

notice artizans of
all descriptions, who Have been engaged to
come over here by agents employed abroad,
in consequenca of the scarcity of workmen in
various departments of manufactures.
we

Sprague 4 Blanchard's Minstrels.—
This troupe is nightly gaining in popular estimation. The entertainments are well attended and the performances will compare with
those of any troupe that has visited our city.
The songs are sung in good style and with
melody. Remington, in his bone solos, call

well challenge the world.

Signor Henrico
strength, exhibits wonderful
In short, it is an entertainment well

iu his feats of
powers.

worthy of

tlie patronage of our citizens.

KfAccident.—Some of the men engagin hoisting cut coal on board
ship liicnzi
yesterday, undertook to leave the hold, by
graspiug the fall aud thus golug up to the
deck. One of the meu, named Kelly, lost his
grasp, and in falling, struck another man,
named Flaherty, who had hold of the rope.
Both fell to the bottom of the hold, Flaherty
breaking his back, and Kelly one of his legs.
It is feared Flaherty's injuries will prove
ed

fatal.

Returned.—Major Royal 1\ Whitman, of
the Maine 30th, returned to this city yesterday. He was in pretty good general health
and spirits, though suffering yet from the
wounds he received at the recent battles on
Red River.
Major Whitman received four

shots, the
thigh aud

two severest of which were in the

the hand. We hope soon to sec
him restored to his usual health aud activity.
Mu. Harding.—We wish to remind our

citizens that the geutleinan wltose name appears above, is still in the city. Ou visiting
Ids room Friday afternoon we were impressed
with the excellent aud life-like represents
tions of Dr. Dwight and wife, Mr. Asencio,
Mrs. Churchill, and Mr. Uilinau. The artist
deserves the remunerative calls of oil who desire the best of paiuted photographs for their
*
friends.
Portland.
Sword Presentation.—The Portland Sabre Zouaves, last evening, presented a splendid sword and belt to their

White,
The

as a

Captain,

K. XI.

token of their esteem for him.

presentation

made

to which

by 1st. Lieut. C.
appropriate speech,
Capt. White responded in brief but

patriotic

remarks.

H. Randall, in

a

was

neat and

good sized lot and comdwelling house, at auction to-day, ut
ii o’clock, P. M., on the corner ol York and
Tyug street. The lot is sufficiently large to
extend the building, which renders this property very desirable iu that thriviug part of
the city.
jy Bailey offers

a

modious

X i ut ix A Car.—A car load of
hay standing on tlie track at the Grand Trunk depot,
caught Are yesterday forenoon. About three
fourths of the bales were
dumped out and
saved. The car was injured
probably to the
value of 8100.
The hay was consigned to
Messrs. J. Libby <fc Son.

Ijf 'A dispatch was received
from Lieut. Col. John Marshal

yesterday
Brown, of the

32d Maine

Reg

announcing

his arrival in

New York, from Jacksonville, Florida,
w

probably he
Annapolis.

ill

at

ordered to

join

his

lie

regiment

jy-Thu iron for the track of the Portland
and Forest Avenue Horse Railroad is on the
way fr^in Philadelphia, and it is expected the
track will he laid to the Cemetery iu the
course

of six weeks.

jyiligh

Street Church will be

Occupants of
books, Ac., to day.

to-morrow.
their

sor-u will

he seen

by

pews

our

re-opened
cau replace

j

BY TELEBMPB
Portland
-—-—

notices

that Dr. Carruthers is to repeat his Fast
discourse to-morrow evening.

day

£yin striking contrast with the brutal
treatment bestowed by the rebels upon onr
I dead, and tbe sneering remark of the IiichI inond Enquirer that “Yankee bodies are hard-

New York April 20.
The Nashville correspondent <>i the Lin
cinnati Times, under date of the 2'lh, says;
“I believe that we are on the eve of great
events. Gen. Sherman has reduced the allowance of camp eqnippage, and has ordered
tliut no officer shall he allowed more
baggage
than he can carry himself, thereby saving at
least one wagon to a regiment. This, I presume, means a speedy demonstration on the
enemy's work. There are reasons to believe
that the forward movement from
Chattanooga
will commence about the first of
May. At
auy rate it will be simultaneous with that iu

Daily Press.
--«•*»-

Kiertg Advance from Chattanooga An-

ticipated.

TO 1HK

■

XXXVIII OONGEES3—First Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Apirl 29.
Mr. Grimes presented the memorial of Alausou Penfleld, clerk
in the Treasury Departmeat, praying lor the construction of a reservoir lor supplying the i'pper Mississippi, with
n
medium stage of water lor navigation

Virginia. There

ly

|

Parts, is identical with “Her Alexventriloquist and magician. When in this country, laboring to accomplish his international exchange of hooks,
ander,”

now

April 29.
special Washington dispatch says:—The Attorney General, in response to a request from the President, has
decided that colored chaplains are entitled to
a full chaplain's
pay and emoluments. The

would, as Her Alexander, give exhibitions in
magic to replenish his Huauces.
;#"The Mormon Temple at Nauvoo, III.,
built at an expense of about $1,(XX),000,is fast
disappearing. The material is being removed
to other places for
building purposes, and the
ground turned over by the plow lor the vine
growets. The standing ruin is to Le taken
down the present season, and, ere another
year, it is not likely that a stone will be left
upon the original site of an editice which was
truly a wonder of art.
£^"'The Broadway omnibus liues iu Xew
York, recently put up their fares from six to
ton cents. The result was the
people either
walked, or stepped into parallel streets and
patronized other lines. The extortionists
have had to knuckle, and now advertise to

Want* ington

as

IU port*.

New York,

The Commercial's

decision takes the ground that officers and
soldiers, fighting side by side, should receive
the same pay without distinction of color.
Gen. Grant keeps his counsels to himself.
Federal* and rebels are alike {mystified as to
his plans and intentions, lie
continues, as
heretofore, very active and moving from point
to

point.

Tito enemy on our Immediate front have
been very active tor tho past two or three
days, as if anticipating an advance.
Gen. Casey, who has so long been
employed
on the Kxamiug Hoard at
Washington, will
have a hand in the coming campaign.
Front

M'as ft i

a

down to their old rates. There is
much of this extortion game practiced

come

(/to n.

20.
The steamer Harvest Moon has left here
with Admiral Dahlgrcn on hoard for Charleston.

Hon. John Minor Hotts gave a dinner
yesterday, at which Gens.Grant,.Sedgwick,Han-

cock, Uirney, Humphreys, Robinson, Williams,
Ingalls, Rawlings, Mott, Carr, Webb, Gibbon,

Kustis and Mortis were present. The affair
was of a most
sumptuous character.
The bill reported by Mr. Schenck, from the
Committee ou Military Affairs to dav, aud on
which early action will lie
taken, increases the
pay of privates to $1(1, corporals $18, and noncommissioned ollieers proportionately. The
rations, pepper excepted, are reduced to the
old ration of 1861. Colored soldiers are
put
on the same fooling as to
pay, rations, ,V-c., as

The

r_.i

j

ou

The

THE FRENCH

Ventilated

HAT,

G-ossimer

HARRIS’,

Opposite

3T~Tke Conform*!! r
dll'
apis

diers

Mount Hope Cemetery,
June.
Judge Kent
will deliver the address.

Baugor, on

the 17th of

t-rT"Then* is unusual activity
Department. A large number
of various classes, are on their
Southern squadron.
vff»P«iincvl.nni0 i. f. .11»

in the
of

Navy

steamers,

way to the
V',,...

V.

lead in preparing to let her soldiers vote in
the Presidential election. A constitutional
amendment lor the purpose is to he voted on
in August, and the Legislature will meet iu
extra sessiou to perf ect the details.

ty There is a spirited discussion going on
English physicians, as to the effect of

among

alcoholic stimulants in case of a lever, such
as typhoid.
It is contended by some of the

He

best educated and most successful of them
that a large per ceutage of the sick treated
with alcoholic stimulants die of the treatment.

U”The “Davenport Boys” recently gave
of their peculiar entertainments iu Coop-

Body.

Institute which Mr. Barnurn attended. Af-

ter the room was
scene

darkened and a

of disorder had been

produced,

general
Mr. B.

left the hall in disgust, saying aloud, “Well,
you are greater humbugs than I am; you
may take my hat.”

*

erals who

are

without

a

command.

yThe copperhead papers copy the New
York manifesto iu favor of postponing the
Convention, with as much inthough it was an act of their own
party. We can conceive of no possible dif

National Union
terest

as

ference it

can

make with them when the con

vention is to be

held, except they may wist
to defer as long as possible the knowledge o
who is to uphold the standard of victory ovei
their buried reuialus.

hand

employment by Inquiring

NEW

as

can

-TO

o!»

om»-

Monday,

apiul hi,.

inlucrihcr, having leaaed the
"*„The
No. 2J
4

has just

reo

received

a

LATEST
SPRING

STYLES

AND

OF

SUM MUR

MADE

BONNETS

Portland. April2.1064.

NO. 27.
having

the NEW CiT^

REMOVAL.

removed from 124 Middle
store

NO. 21
new

P. B.

Merchant

MAY

O’CLOCK,

Braids, Ac.

Work,

May 34,

FROST,

Tailor, 94Exchange St.,

l'»KliaIi. Freucli, Kacriiniit.

Scotch
liiid American CEoiIik,

Embracing

all the de*lrab!» STYLES, SHADES
and ff S’ l S H to p- tumid iu the market, *uitahle tor
BUSINESS
SUITS,
ENGLISH
WALKING
COAI S, Spring OVERCOATS and DRESS 8L ITS.

Vesting, Army ajjd (Tavy Cloths.

I-very pain* will b-i taken to giveentiresotisfaction
TIMS, workmanship and price*.

in t'l l

CLOTHS FOR BOVS’ WEAR,
Canicular attention given to

Cutlin? «V >fiiaafacturin? Hoy’* Clothing
inch 9eod3m

&

give threo

GOODS.

Above.

edlweodtf

troupe

NORTH lUlIDOTON, MAINE.

RIFLES.

of their

REVOLVERS,
TACKLE!

G. L. BAILEY,
April

27.

42

Exchange

7,

to

popular

commence

L. M

Ap2*d*It

NEW

PENSIONS!

entertainment*

EDWARDS,

W.

mu

tf

BY BOX

VOS. 51 A 50 MIDDLE KTUELT,
PORTLAND.
Manufacture re and Dealers in

and Youth’s Thick,
and Calf Boots,

Boys’

STEKKE, Agent.

iu

HOUSE,

Street, ( up stabs.) Portland, Maine.
Silk, Twist, Buttons. Bindings, Threads. Pins,
Needles. Cutlery. Edgings Stationary. Lacings,
Tape, Elastics, Delta, C ombs, Suspi uder*. Toys, Jfcc.
DRESS ASD TAILORS' TRIMMISOS,
No. 131 Middle

tnchl eod3m

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE,
ON

FROM

$1,000 TO

$2,VO.

Term* liberal to NUil the

purchaser, i nquire
ELB RIDGE QEKllY,

ap28 dlw eodtf

No. 69

of

|

ap2ii

dl

Widgery

w

U<gb Street.

QUARTfRMABTin'S OPKUK,

coiutant

Commencing Tneaday, February
GEO. L.
Auotlon and
..

C.

«

lfitb.

PEIRCE,

Commiaalon Merchant.

uuucw*

ICUiO

ail

CO.r

WEBB &

MR.

FRUIT

V

ap25

ap25

KINDS

MANUrAl ri'ULU

lTOB MALI BY

J. M. KNIGHT & SON,

FRAMES

MATERIALS

FOR

HI BRING now
OV_*vJ" lauding and for #ale by
UERSEY ELETCHER A CO
159Commercial Street.
April lS-dSw*-

Muscovado Snyur.
superior
QQ"» IIIIDS) Muscovado Hugar. offrom
Bark
OlJ 4
J .juality, now lauding
2ud BBLS ) "Linda Stewan." from t.uautaufor *ah-

amo.

apl9 dislm

23 Tierce#
8 Bbl*.

apr21

J

)

1media

1>LRSONS

inspected

at Camp Coburn, ami must ooutcnn tothe
follow tig »t*udurd: l o he Iroin 14£ to 1»? bauds
built, full
h»gh; from f> to y year* old,
flmhed, bridle-wise, perfectly sound, ana of sufficient
uiie for Cavalry purposes.

long

KEiilLT.
WORK.

lar^e

jiovrnl\.

soldier* and their friends is especially called to
this Magasiue. as giving a monthly record of the
position aud movement* of our Ma ne troop*, nowhere ei*e found in so compact aud convenient a
form lor presout and future use. The press throughout New England has given it a-generous welcome
aud eommeiida'ion. Will our friends at home examine for themselves? Fouud at alt the bookstores.
Subscription* received a; the Cbunting-roeni of
a it
B. 1 HURSTON
April S8( 1664.

Cvt'ttirt'Hi Cemeirry.
fllllK Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will
X be at hi* office, iu New City Bui ding, entrance
on Mvrtle Street, from 12 o'clock M. toil o'clock IV
VI., every day, except Sundays, to at tend to any call*
iu connection with said <
Orders may be left at the office at any time,
II C. BABB. Superintendent.
apjf. dll

>

compactly

R. DRINK EH HOKE.
Capt. and A. g M.

Summer .Session of tld* School will commence the Second Monday in May.
For Particular*, Address
H. F. KATUN, Principal.
Kents'* II ill.Mo.. April 4th, 1H64.
I>4w

THE

lie iii oval.
No. 4$ Free
Bradford wi 1 meet his
cla**e* next Wednesday- the Juvenile Cits* at 3
o’clock, the Matter and Misses Claf* at 41 o'clock,
aud Adult* CIa«* at "J o'clock, P. M.
Now is the
time to join.
apiSOtl

or

sale

arr2I linedi#

by
If. I. Kobiuaon.
No.

1. Portland Pier.

Ib'ik Plan U.
2k. 3 and 3j inch SEASONED Will! V
• MJ
FINE DECK PLANE for *ai© by
b.C DYKE.
No. 8 Cautral Wharf.
apr4 dim*

2*f

nothing'

eomplaints.

By Hlootrlcity
The Rheumatic, the
goaty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticof
the
heated
train is cooled; the Dost
ity
youth;
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; lhintce-s converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; tho blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the acrt.ients of mature life
prevented ; the calamities of old age obviated, and
aa active circulation maintained.

Who have cold hands and foot; weakma out chs
lame aud weak backs; nervous and sick headache|
dizzinoss aud-wimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain In the side
and back; leucorrLara, (or whites); tailing of the
womb with iuterual oancera; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train o« di**a*e* will find in Electricity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too proftae men-trust ion. and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity ia a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
Ws fears a» tilectrv-Chemical Apparatus for
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as
Mercury, Antimony. Arsenic, Ac. Hundred* who
are troubled with Ktiif joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, tho direct cause of which. U
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous
can be restored to natural strength and vigor by urn
use of from five to eight Baths.
Off ee hours from 9 o’oiook a. ■. to 1 p. v.; If
I; and 7 to 9 r. u.
Consultation free.
|yl4 Isedt

drags,

rw M

Scotch ( inivaiiti.
BOLTS—from the factory of David CorA Sons, Leith a sail cloth of superior
quality—Just received upr •'Jura'*, and for sale by
MoUlLVEKY. EYAN k DAVIS.

M. K Walk, rand others, have pethe City Council to lav out a new
Public Way in said city, -beginning at
Congress Street and running up tot be back Use of
the Arsenal 1.round, and whereas said petitioa waa
referred by tho city Council. Feb. 8ih, i#94. and taken from the flea March 21st, 1891. and referred to tho
undersigned, for them to consider and act upon,
llKllEA.S
\kT
v?
titionod

Street

or

therefore.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,that
the Joint 8’audirtg Com nut tee of tbs City Council
on laying out new street* will meet to hear the parties and view the
way on the 9th day ot
Mar, 94. at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, at Congress
Street, opposite the Arsenal, and will then and there
proceed t«* del* rutiie and a 1 judge whether the public •* juvenivnct) requires said ttreet or way to be
laid out.
Given under our hands on this 27th day of April.
A. D 1894.
•'At OH
I.KI.I AX
SI K\ ENS bMH II,
I
Committee on
WM H.hTVAUl.
Lnylui out
JNO. I) SNOWMAN,
New Street*.
<
K LADD.
WM. (i. SOULE.
Argua tod i’ourkr copy
opt 27 3w

proposed

sar

~»
v*

n^_.i_
VI IMSUUf

>

101 Commercial Street

inch'Jo dtf

11 EKE AS. B*t»j. I'sley and others have petition'll the ('it Council to lay oot a new Street
jr
Way iu said city,—beginning at the Wraof Linooln btreet. running through to
Preble Street, and to be a continuation of Lincoln
was referred by thus
street, and whereas said
City Council, Nov 6. 1H68, and taken from tha ties.
Mar )21st Ihbl, and referred to the undersigned,
for theta to consult and set uim d, therefore.
Notice is hereby given to all psmee interested,
that the Joint Standiug Commit tee 01 the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to bear tbo
parties and view the proposed way on the 5th day
of May. isiil. at 2 32 o'clock in the afternoon, at tha
western terminus of Lincoln Strew*, and will then
and tiier* proceed to determine and adjudge whethoonveuienee requires said street or
er fe.wav to be laid out.
(liven under our hands on this 27th day of April.
A D. IS* |

W

fllHK May num^r will be issued on Saturday,
X April 30. Ueroted to literary. civil and uiiirtarv ntlatrs, it aim* to supply a place among our
periodical*, not before tilled. The attention of

New C.ymua*ium i* removed to
rpiIE
1 Stru t Block, where Mr.

Mola*a< # bow landing from sch
I redouia,” from Cardenaa, for
#ale by
II. I. It obiuM»n
No. 1, Portland Pier.

IIIIDS Muscovado Sugar, prime •luality.
now landing from Brig "J. H. Dillingham,

"*T

from Cardenaa.

tients in eo short a time that the question is oftan
asked, do they stay cured * To answer this question
we will say that all that do not-tav
cured, we will
doctor the second time tor
Dr. IV has been a practical Electrician for
twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
In the head, neck .or extremities; consumption, when
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not folly
Involved; acute or chronic riuuiruijem, icrotula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatmrw
ot the spine, contract* d muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, st. Vitas’ Dance, deafness.stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigesand liver complaint, piles—we care
tgm,
every case that can be printed; asthma, bronchitis. strictures of tho chest, and all forms of female

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Hutcovndo ^IoUimo*.
Superior quality Mu*eovado

I *r(k 1D1DS )

I

WOULD

H. I. ROBINSON.
No. 1 iortlaud Pier.

by

iHuMOvitdo Sugar.

A
variety of choice Kegraving*, Picture*
framed iu all style*.
Order* lor Wax work will receive prompt attention.
K. J. 1» EAKKaBEK k CM.
No. tfcs Kxohaugc Street.
Portland. April 25.
dim

Roimmmi

dtf

BOXES SCALED

*

’•

New Canvass,

WAX

STREET.

Herrins!!

Herring; !
r/wat

GO,

Uetouched and Varnished by one who has had
experience iu the bu iues* iu England.

OLD

Li
LIME
April 18.1BA4

Portland.

•

Paintings

BUTTER

TUBS

CORN Ml OrCONQRMSS AND ELM STREETS
nniwetfnlljr a nr on nee to the eitiaeaa ot
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanentlocated in this city. During the eleven months
ly
that we have been in town we have cured some ot
the worst forms of disease in poisons who have triad
other forms of treatment in vain, and
coring pa-

LADIES

BITTE 1U

4h |
on

Commercial street.

12) Commercial Street.

d2w

BY

R. J. D. LARRABEE A

Mounted

-*J

Electrician,

constipation

~

FRAMES

A I, 1.

per

lauding

now

and for .ale bv
C U A > E llKorilERS k

CO.,
Widgery*# Wharf.

NO.

IN CANS-Peaches, Tomatoes, Strawberries, Knaborrlee, &o,
The above goods will bo sold as low as can bo
bought iu the city. Wholsale or retail.
G. Sntvyer.

O F

)

\7ut.ni\t;,

No. li Clapp's Block,

Yellow t orn.
BUSHELS, cargo achooner Win. Car».#\XvJv/ roll, now landing and for *ale by
KDW a. Bb KG IN,

STORE,

Foreign and Domestic Cigars.

PICTURE

brig ••Renahaw,”

;

dlw

7 3

Pipe*, Smoking aud
Chewing I oba’-co,

Medical

Curdninsi *lo losses.
Cargo of prime Cardenaa Molaaaea, now laud*
and
tjr »a'e by
ing
MORRIS. GREENE k SAWYER.

dtf

Lemon*, Figs, Prunes, Citron. Curreutf,
Bardiues, Pickles. I t-ppersuuce, Ketchup, JobuBull Sauce, Tamarinds, Gauva Jelley, Current Jelley, Ka*L»*rry Jelley, Nut* of all
kinds. Plain aud Fancy Confectionery. ofevery description. Fancy
Toilet Sosps, Plain and Fancy

99
53 TECS

ap26dlw

117 liddle Stmt,

.No.

PORTLAND,

§

“~T

THE AFFLICTED I

ok. w.

Wharf

a

Clayt'tl Molasses.
) superior clayed
Molaa*e»,

ABOV1 Til K

POST

OPP1C1,

buy your Jewelry!
dhr*

tp2C
Strnm

^

petition

STREET,

EXCHANGE

Is the Place to

or Public
te rn terminus

Dresser's !

Dresser's !
on

Tuir Warrior.

The new aud powerful SJeam Tug
WAItKloK. Capt.C.L Milliken. will ^

davjf^

iu rtadiiiess at all tunes (both
aud night; to execute orders for towing aud ifani>
porting in this harbor aud vicinity.
Orders left with the Captain ou board at Centra
Wharf, or with
J.S. WINSLOW. Agent*
4 Central W harf.
ap6-4w

Notice.

Kntou Hoarding School tor Hoya.
I

)
Augaata, Muiue, April 28, 1804
having Horaeafor sale, suitable for
the Cavalry Service are invited to offer them
to the undersigned. Stating the number ol horse,
and the price per hoise offered
Each horse will be

api?91w

bein

TO

IIIIDS

4 >wO

YEBRILI..

Vro’etery.

CAVALRY HORSES WANTED.
AHMlftTANT

D.

SAWTER’S

Franklin. A Idea, Washington, Montreal,
Foi and Sumner Sir. eta.
PRICES

ml.

following line, of gooda la quautitiaa to aait:
Woolen* ot nil Seacriptiona, Dree* Good*
in variety, Linen, • ra*h Towelling,
Cover*. Ac,Table Cutlery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Notion* and Fancy flood*.

Sugar ami TIolussus.
1CI i UHDS )(
x*r-f
PRIME GROC ERY bl gar,
50 BOX ES l
AVD
64 IIIIDS prime Clayed Molaaaea. pe r brig
"Model," from CarOeuaa, now landing and lef tale
CHASE, Blit > 1II ERb k < O
by

Ml. si COMMERCIAL STREET,

the

MERRILL,

SITUATED

Block, Exchttnge Street,

the
receljt of, ind all] ,.|l
1»ha!l
.'cry afternoon and evening by public .action,

kHHDS Choice Muscovado Sugar cow land'v/ Ing from Bark Sebra Crooker.and for *ale by
IlOPUM EA ION,
No 1 Central Whalf.
Portland, April 25 1864.
apr25c2w

*

Licensed Agent for all the Departments at
Washington.
Portland, April 23, 1864.
ap2o •*bdUm

Wholesale,

H.

Fox

ROOM!

the

BLANCHARDS

&

made, with
mchl2 dly

OPENED

Portland,

lfI§urovado Sugar.

-and-

Old Oil

business, we
Dostou or elsewhere.
Dealers are rospcclfally invited to call and examine our stock before purchasing.
aW" Or dors by mail promptly attended to.
Portland, April 28, 1864.
dflm
as

No. 86

HOUSE ! !

20 cents; Beecrvrd Scats 10 cents.
J. SHItAt.LK,
I
II. BLANCUAKD. I M*n**tr»

■

Kip

our superior facilities for
irauufACturing,
\171TH
and a
experience iu the

Sow

Jl’ST

Orange County Butter.
foraale by
THOMAS 8UAW
No. 113, Commeicial 8t.
Afittdtt

NO. Gi> EXCHANGE STREET.

Women’s Missos and Children’s Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers, fcjhoe
Stock, Findings, dec.

as

PAY

uJ Counsellor, it

Aiionrj

A. & S. SHURTLEFF & CO.,

large

Exchange St.

advances

AUCTION

TLBS

aprllSwd

St.

apr!3dtf

able tone!!

12

Wholesale and Retail

at 9 o’c’oek.

MERCHANDISE

Orang***.

Are the l»c*t instruments of their class in tho world.
Nearly all the moat prounueu' artists in the country
have given written testimony to this effect, and there
instruments artftu cooataut uiM in the concerts of
the moot distinguished artists—&* tiottrchaik and
others—as well a* iu Hie o. eras iu the principal cities, whenever *«icb instruments are required. Price
to fc'OO each.
These instruments may fee found
at the Music Hoorn* of tho subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices.

r f
we are

chandise solicited,
lash
prompt sales and returns.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

No. 4*1, Exchange St-

MASON Be HAMLIN

Men’s

AUc 11o>*FLfi.

Will receive consignment* of Merchandise ol
ever)' description, for public or private tale. Salta
of Real Estate. Vessels. Cargoes. Stocks and Mer-

a#

MINSTRELS!

npll

BOUNTIES!

BiYOIt

NEW

Organs

No.349] Stewart's Block, Congress

PATTEN,

Haa removed to the apacioua store 12
Exchange Btre*t, four doors below
Merchant’s Exchange.

LANCASTER HALL.

Hl.ftf.lt

St.

EXCLUSIVELY BY

II. S.

on

Commission Merc! wot & Auctioneer,

TICKETS 25 cent*. Reserved Seats 50 centa.

S. L. Goodale.
apr2ii eod4w°

1 iu terms the public that the same work
will be done at herstore, which has previously been done at the Needle Womens’ booms, giving
employment whenever it is iracticable. to the »ame
cl* s of seamstresses. She has secured the services
ol Mrs. Gerrish. who for the
past three years has
superintended the work at the Room*,’’ and will
eudeavor to suit her natrons by obtaining the most
approved styles tn Adults and Children** Garments.
Particular attention will be paid to an Infant a Department. Orders received for Embroidery, immediately. and also plein sewing, if the trork is fitted,
hut mo ruttinj/ will be dm* till the first
Monday in
June. Orders from other places promptly exrcnted.
Mrs. J. still continues to stamp any pattern on
any fabric, including Alphabets, pattern* enlarged,
diminished, or designed.
A Good Assortment of Worsted and Worated
Goods,
Hosiery. Gloves, Braid* and Fancy Goods
Portland, April 28,1864.
apr!teeod2w

»pU

City.

eodtf

MADE

M.

travelling.

SPRAGUE

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

all the Accompaniment*.

The Jlrat Assortment in the

PATTEN, AUCTION LKK, 12 Exchange bt

•‘umupr, next to therorner of Fruklia Stiest,
will bf sold a two storv mo-urn
dwelling and land'
Lot contain* at out 3 00 b et.
For particulars call on the Auctioneer. Hale postire. No postponement.
ap30dtd

are

l>oora open at

NOTICE.

M. Q.

F I S II I N U

Exchange St.

OX

Tliusrday,

The performance.* of the above named
pronounced by both proa* and public to
be the moat novel, original and unique exhibition

early sorts
RRANT8,
RASPBERRIES, kc., kc.
83P~S*nd for a Catalogue.

Are obtained for Wounded Soldier* (discharged)
and the friend* of deceased soldiers who are entitled
to the *tme by

rilUK Summer Term at this Institution will com-A
n»e- ce I’M' sd»y, May 24th. under the e.uithiucd
car#of Mr. illiton.
1 UOMAfi U MEAD.
*f09 TA I k w3w
Secretary.

GUNS.

ONLYj

M SG FEMALE BRASS BiSB!
Will

Attention in iuvited to my utock of
PEARS, both on jjrar and -juincr root,
a-* cupi'tior to any offered for seven
years last. It
embraces nearly all the sorts detcribid and rigored
iu the last report of the Secre ary of the Board of
Agriculture (a copy can be sent by mail on receipt of
ten cell’s iu postage stamps, to
any one de-mug to
have it and who may not be able to obtain one more
easily, through a member of the Legislature) as
adapted to culturo iu Maine.

AC A DEMI,

-at-

►

13

Mouse uuil I.nnd on ‘nmui r Street
at lurtion.
1 uraday. Hit 3.), mt 8 P M
cn th» premia.*,

III, A 3lli.

-AND-

UltlDUTOl

E

rooms,

Biock,

MILLINERY

PATTEN,

below F. F. Varnum *
the *t« re ia
■‘trony. thoroughly built, and well adapted tor Cora
and Flour, Weat India or Fi*h budne**
Store ?o
iWt wide, and 70 fMt long. Lot about 74 f«et
long,
an
about
fat)in 'vhlth. Iu the *rc ml story la
one of ho beat iiniehed Counting Hoorn* in the
city.
Hum story occupied a* a Sail Loft. Thin
property
i* cut it led to ail the wharfage.
For particulars,
term* of *ai.‘, or key, call oa the Auctioneer. No. 12
Exchange bt.
apr27dia

CARTER ZOI AVETROI PE

fashionable stock of

Portland, April 20,1864.

M

EDW ARD tl. PATTEN.

MILLINERYl

I¥o. .1 Free Street

E

MON Da*

FriaetU. Bands.

opening at her spacious and attractive

or

ry store next

City Iltell.

Tuesday, Wednesday

MRS. COLBY
ksnow

Vueiionl «**ll

did

2d, 12 o' lock
the premia*
OX •»t WMge.-y’aMay
Wiiarf. wid be sold the three ata-

aplHdlw

SPRING

thereon sltuat-

Sumner

uearEieuklinSlnet. 11 not sold on or be'ore Ssturosv
Aoril
Alth, Is* will .he,, ho sold a, pul»Ue
a. M., ou the premises. Jor leims
apply ,o
S. U. RAND, 151 Coin in.-; u* j
street,

Valuable Beal Entile at Aucilou.

T. M.

THREE NIGHTS

HAia WORK!
V. will attend as
formally to the manufacture
of*}»»
all kinds of Hair
such as

Ki'ul K.isie (or &ale.
*'“l the
buildings
A if*
of.i*n<1
ed on
IV
the southeast side oi

EUW M.

ad,

able varieties of

MILLINERY GOODS!

tin,.
did

KIRS. C. W. JORDAN

Having returned from New York and Boston with
the user aggortmeut and nkukut srv Lag of

Nice

8

AND

IVexv

ap21

Cu'lcry.

by

Y4,Y,

Street to the

will

neverfxJlTnjr

*«*11 “">P.

»

The entertainment will commence with the entrance of FLORA AND HER TRAIN,
consisting
ot thirty vouug ladies dressed in
nppropr ate costume. After the eoronution. the
.Way Pole iriU Ot
Braided
the Queen and her Subject*.
f or farther particulars see
programmer.
Tickets ot adnitssiou 25 cents «*ach. to be had at
Btiley & Noyes’, Crosman k Co.’s and at the door.
In the afternoon children will be admitted for 10
cents; Adult*2»cent*.
ap25 dtd

NO. 27 FREE STREET,
lolicit. the continued patronage of her friends and
the public.
Constantly on hand the newest and moat fashion-

and Summer Goods!

Spring

3

AT

•

nkly, Fluted and Silver Ware, rocktry, China
and Gla*« Ware. Table
Toilet, < ard. Work,
Pembroke and Kxten*ionTable*, Ac.,
Ac., with tba
entire Furniture f »h* hi uao from
garret to cedar
11EXKY BAlLL* A CO., Auction *
•|'28 Utd

a

HALL on the afternoon and
evening of

MONDAY,

apr2 d2»cod4w

a

wilh

df°f

OX

GRAND MAY DAY FESTIVAL
At

c^uri,

Ofmrltral .«/,*
Termsw.llV
lie very UbenJMpply
and made known at

I urnlltire iu Sat o,
al Auction.
.Monday, May 2d. at 10 o'clock A. M we shall
cctnuieuce the pale of Furniture m the York
Hotel, 8aco
fhtre aro Bedstead*. Bed a, Mattresaami Bedding, Sofa*, Loungea,
haira, fiockera,
Buieau*. Mirror* and Stove*. Uarpe a, in groat ra-

I1ALL.

There will be

in store and made to order
Having had eight years expedience in manufacturing millinery goods. I trust I shall be able to
please all who may favor me with their custom.
A share of patronage is most
respectfully solicited
MAUY A. ^KILLINGS.
41

of

txrcut Sale of

MAY DAY CORONATION!

always on baud.
M « tr R HI IV O GOODS

rner

,H
**'**&d it con'
i! room*,
c**,itfllJr
ha* a feed cellar with
k1 ftnl?he^
of rain watf r in the -aa«, amt

a
***r*e

BKCKET1> Secretary.

NEW CITY

GOODS.

Which she IS prepared to manufacture to order aud
sell at the lowest cash rates*. A
good assortment

READY

“

S

c

V

Tynf Street. Its near p oxituity to tta
dipotauil the numerous n anulseturn t i.Ubl sbTumit.* in that imiuediAii'
Ticlnlij, etnpiov frig a Inrun
nuinht*rot hand*, renders tbi* houee
extremely de*irabie a* a boarding hou*e or for
private families

apl8

M

open

dtdr °rder'

premises, will b« offered for rale
Dwelling

pleasantly located two storied
llo.ule' 'Si'll baseratnt, on the eest
x ork and

___

opening.

• |.2H

the

Kill the

of

4th.

MAY

;<>*■ adults 15 esnts, for children 10 cents.
J.*0*®1/
Exhibition to
at 2 o'clock P

store.
street. 2d door irom Center St.,
line assortment of the
new

HARDY GRAPES

Post Office.

Hall,

Premiums may be obtained of
tboTreaanrer.hamabi Holie. No. 1 to Middle Htreet.
Exhibitors arc
requested to have their
specially
speninens at the hall on \VttI'.msha v Moknino, so
that they may be
before tLe hour
properly
arranged
of

MILLINERY!

4K

Ji

WEDNESDAY,

receive steady
above.
ap4-deodtf

Saco, April 28, 1864.

FANCY GOODS

•yAt the Baltimore Fair, Miss Brookings, a Maiuc woman, has charge of a table,
on which is a large collection of fancy anises, collected by herself throughout the New
England States. The American says "the
handiwork of the Yankee girls is well worthy
a visit and inspection from Maryland's sons
and daughters.”
ityGlory Aun Lawson, of Biddeford, a
young and not had iookiug “army widow,”
whose husband is a copperhead, would like to
correspond with u few regiments of Union
soldiers, with a view of making a decent man
of said husband. Glory Ann bad better include, in her list of correspondents, the Gen-

on

four good Milliner,

or

For open culture— best

one
er

I bree

give, puricct lit*,

we u*e

The Cabinet

monument at

Constantly

A.lmlulon

is the iutention to dedicate the sol-

Much contusion cusucd and

Washington, April
subscription to the 10-40 loan, as reported to the Treasury Department to-day,
amounted to $033,000.

At

And

Wool—quiet.

Mechanics'

MOURNING

PEAR TREES!

FOR A LIGHT HAT, GET THE

Market.

N»rv al Stores—quiet ana firm.
Petroleum— firm saius 1000 bbls; crude at 37c; refined in bond 6G(g$7: do tree at
64&G0c
Freights to Liverpool—quid, gram 2 Id for wh*at
in bulk.

assortment of

now

tr

8ugar—firm:
16j&19:
Havana at UL*gl6j,c.
Coffee—firmer.
Molasses—firm : sale* 700 hhds Muscovado at >>6c.

good

A

8.

FOR A BEAUTIFUL, F'lKE HAT, BUY

New Yoke April
.juiet aud steady; tale. 1300 bain at Mu,
innlddUng uplands aud Soc fee low mid-

600 boxes

*.

FRENCH

AVI I DO V** HAT,

Mis for Rangoon.
sales loOO hhds; Muscovado

millinery,

At II.Y (IRIS’.

May.

ask 120.
K ice—quiet at

proceed,
again commenced, brauchitig off from the subject before the House, aud was called to order by the Speaker. He then took bis seat.]
Mr. Dawes’ resolution calling for infonution
relative to Mr. Blait, was agreed to.

The

V,

S O O I B T Y,
Comprising Hoses, Fuschias. Pelargoniums, and
other tjreen House Plant*. and the Early
Wild Flower#, will take place at

Which she will be pleased to offer to her friends
and the public, on and after Ibe oth lust.

~SALES.

Ilousf: :m«l l.and at Aucimd.
HENRY BAILEY A CO.,
AUCTIONEERS.
On SATURDAY April .loth. it 3 o’clock P
/jss
V
H
ou

PORTUND HORTICULTURAL

o/ Center, and has
Superior Aasortment of

a

A rich and

Broadway Bat,

2ft.

Butter—firmer; Ohio nominal: 'State 3»>c.
Whiikoy—lower and unsettled: saas 1000 bbls
Western at 1 15, buyers oiler 1 M&l 12, and holders

objected
as having nothing to do with the pending resolution, aud he attempted to make a speech
upon it; but was called to order a second
time, both by members aud the Spcaket of the
House,but was finally directed by the Speaker

2».

Draft in

A.

selected

EXHIBITION

-OK TQB-.

has taken the New Store,
MR3- ^,l BpBEKJSON
Frte Street, corner

Grecian

14] «,15c.

to

EVENING SESSION.

of these great

*r«

FOR A Ul RAllLll HAT, TAKE

of the Fotomur.

rales 7,000 bbls; State
and
Western »ery dull, unsettled and 5 a l«c
lower; super tine State 7 an* 7 iff.: Extra 74"a7M;
choice 7 70*7 #0; Round Hoop Ohio 7 70s 3 00; choice
HoxaOoO; Super-tine Western 7 3 a7 43; Extra do
;.rOa7UJ; Southern heat * and drooping; sales lSuo
bbls; Mixed to good 7 75gf3 45; Fancy and extra
S 20<£ll 00; Canada dull ard On IOC lower; rales 300
bblr; common Extra 7 63a7 70, extra good to choice
7 80u6 06.
Wheat —dull and nominally lower;
Chicago spring
1 70 MUwaukee Club 1 71o,l 74; Amber Milwaun-o
1 74 $1 78; Winter Rod Western 1 7?al 82; Amber
Michigan. 1 3u,l 88.
Corn—‘lull uud drooping; sale* .1 000 bushels ;
Mixed Ww.eru 1 3Htr\ 36, lutiiuc price for inferior
aloat.
Oat*—dull and lower; sales at 8-'.iolS8c.
Beef—quiet aud firm; tales 2fMJ bbls.
Fork—firmer; sales 2525 bbls ; ru« ss C600; old do
25 76; new do 27 <i»]a27 76:
prime 22 60M23 b74 for
old and new; prime mess 20 7.V«27 f(>.
I.ard—without material change; sales 1400 bbls at

lions of the United States.

Mr. Stevens, of l’eiiu., offered a substitute
for the hill to provide a Republican government for States overthrown or subverted by
rebellion, declaring that the Confederate
States, by waging an uujust war, have no
right to claim exemptions from the extreme
rigors and rights of war. That none of the
States w hich have seceded with the consent
of a majority of their citizens,can he tolerated
aud considered as within the Union, so as to
lie allowed a representation iu Congress or
take part in the political Government. That
they cannot participate in our amendments to
the Constitution,anil when amendments thereto are
proposed they can be adopted by a vote
of twro thirds of the non-seceding States.
After speeches by Messrs. Dawson and Williams, tbe House amounted.

r

the value and
free press, and

Opposite l'o*i Ollier.

K3{C
dlings.
Flour—receipts 10,103 bbls;
tor

UU“fa**"

The House took up the bill relative to providing a Republican form of government for
States subverted or overthrown by the rebellion.
Mr. Garlleld, of Ohio, otfered a preamble,
<|Uoting a remark heretofore made by Mr. K.
1*. Blair, Jr., to the effect that “Secretary
Chase is making use of income from abandoned plantations to carryout the programme
of the Bomroy circular, aud w as against the
administration that gave him place.”
Mr. Ancona, of 1’eiin., objected to the introduction ot it, and therefore it could not be
entertained, general consent be required under the rules.
The House took a recess until 7 o'clock.

tiie fid ot

Cotton

waived his remarks in ordei that the tax bill
might be acted on. He regretted that the
military member, Blair, was not now present.
The military member bad tbe audicity to attack lour radical members from Missouri, in
a clandestine tnanuer and
made personal allusions against them that he (Ulair! never uttered in liis printed speech.
Mr. Dawes, of Mass., offered a resolution
calling upon the President to communicate to
the House, copies of all letters, notes, telegrams, orders, aDd other documents, which
are referred to iu his message of yesterday,
which have connection with the answer u>
the resolution asking whether F. P. Blair, Jr,
holds any appointment or commission in the
military service.
Mr. Brown, of West Virginia, moved to lay
the resolution on the table.
Mr. Brooks, of N. V., offered an amendment
that the President communicate to the House
as soon as possible all vouchers or depositions
in his possession, or in the possession of the
Treasury department, respecting the titling
up of a bureau in tbe Treasury department

in order.

>->»,,

Few York

Mr. lligby, of Cal., from Uie Select Comon the charge against Mr. Ulair, of
Missouri, moved that thecvidcuce lie printed.
Mr. McClurg, of Missouri, reminded the
House that when the report was made, he

Mr. B. was allowed to

docs not rebel

SILK HJTS,-- NEW STYLES,
uYt HARRIS’,

.Jereey,
Trenton, N. J., April 2ft.
A draft for 8850 men, being the
deficiency
on the last two calls, will
begin in this State

mittee

to take bis seat.

on

THE MAY

Now Goods!

Miss II. E, V lit

*•

■..

of about thirty rebels in the place, most of
whom they captured. No lorce of the
enemy
was discovered
anywhere in that vicinity, although It was currently reported that they
had crossed the liapidan and were
moving
towards out right. The expedition returned
without any loss.

HOUSE.

was

good matured public

sanctity ol Irec speech and a
complaining of the violation

Advices from the army ol the Potomac
state that a brigade of cavalry, under Gen.
Devin, went out yesterday to Madison Court
House on a reconnoisaance, and found a parly

glad the Senator could
so authoritatively deny the statement.
Mr. Nesmith called up the hill to establish a
branch mint at Carson City, Nevada and Dallas City. Oregou.
An amendment striking out Carson City
was adopted, and the bill passed.
The national currency bill came up in order,
the question being on the IlDance committee's
amendment to the forty-first section, as proposed to be amended by Mr. Pomeroy.
The amendment of Mr. Pomeroy was rejected by a vote of 28 to 11.
Mr. Howard offered an amendment to the
amendment of the committee.providing that
the taxes imposed on the market value of
shares by State authority, for State or other
purposes, shall be iu the Slate where tbe bank
is located.
Rejected, 27 to 11.—Adjourned.

[Mr. Brooks’ amendment

t

Washington, April

two

UkUl'l

agaiiist

it.

FOR A NOBBY. bTYLISII ARTICLE, BUY

Mr. Henderson was

HI

a

Hi tael ere- From

From the

nying.

IllUUf), UUI1U8,

because

burdened with homilies

Fortreee Monroe.
Fortress Monroe. April 28.
The steamer New York, while coming
down the bay last night, when off the mouth
of the Rappahannock river, was run into
by a
unknown schooner and considerably
damaged.
The schooner’s bowsprit was carried
away
end her flgure head left on board the New
Y'ork. No oue was hurt.
The schooner Twilight, loaded with
coal,
was run into this
morniug and sunk in Hampton ltoads by the i\ S. steamer
Troque*.
The steamer Massachusetts arrived
to-day
with cargo aud mails from tile
Gulf, Hilton
Head and Newberu.

hundred
and sixty-five wagons, unless it was to gather
up the product* of thu couutry.
Mr. (,'ouuess stated on what he considered
the highest authority, that these wagons were
part of the regular train of the army.
Mr. Henderson read a letter from Grand
Ecore, dated four days before tbe battle, alleging a conflict of authority between General
Banks and Admiral Porter, aud stating that
the latter was seizing cotton on land as naval
prizes, and predicting disaster.
Mr. Conness denounced the statement read
as a cruel and base slander on Admiral
Porter, which he had the highest authority for de-

JJI IIILIlipi

simply

white soldiers.

Marine

NEW MILLINERY STORE.

AUCTION

FXHIRITIOaY

FLORAL

too

£3T'Kvery paper in the Free States, whose
editors and publishers have
distinguished
themselves in times past by mobbing abolitionists, breaking windows ofchnrches in which
anti slavery lectures were
being delivered,
and endorsing the rilling of the mails to
purge
them of anti-slavery documents, is now over-

Washington, April

Mr. Henderson replied that he said no such
tiling. He merely wished to know what this

IlH

the famous

he was accustomed to say that when lie needed money he called on Alexander—that
is, he

augmenting daily,

cotton.

brigude of cavalry wauted with

de-

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_MILLINERY.

ceased in

enabled to carry at least fiftea per
cent, more than is actually demanded each
day to supply the army. Scattered garrisons
ill the State are being called in and sent to
the front. Only a few of the more
important
points will he held by the militia.

Mr. Harlan introduced resolutions of the
Iowa Legislature, asking for increased mail
facilities in that State. Referred.
Mr. Henderson introduced a joint resolution proi iding for printing copies of the report
of the Military Commission, of which Gen.
McDowell was president, to inquire into the
cotton speculation in the West..
Mr. Grimes suggested that the Secretary of
War lie rcouested to furnish the renort to the
Senate.
Mr. Henderson accepted the amendment.
Mr. Lane moved to add, “if not incompatible with public interest*. Adopted.
Messrs. Wilson, Fessenden aud others
thought the rasolutiou had best not be adopted now.
Mr. Henderson said that information on the
subject was desired now, as it would bear on
bills pending before the Senate. He bad read
letters during the last three days from lied
lliver, saying that our defeat there was on account of speculation.
The cavalry in advauce
on that occasion, numbering three thousand
inon. had two hundred and sixty-two wagons,
which became entangled and confused the
w hole action and brought on the disaster.
Mr. Wilson wanted to know if the Senator
charged that the lied lliver expedition was
undertaken for the mere purpose of gathering

Vntteman, recently

the

is

cars are

printed.

lit to manure Virginia lands,” is the
proposition of the Gettysburg people to remove tbe
rebel dead, buried on the Held of battle, to
some place selected, where their remains will
lie undisturbed and secure from the farmer's
ploughshare.—Sat. Evening Pant.

S3T" Alexander

twenty-live days raChattanooga and Knoxville,
are

tions iu store at
and the amount

throughout llse dry summer mouths, and a canal from tile head of Lake Superior, the Ked
River of the North via Sandy Lake, a distance of forty miles, thence via Crow Wing,
Leaf River,audOttastal Lake to Breckinridge,
a total
distance of 2-10 miles, thus opening
navigation by the lied River ami Suskat
I'lmwan for 2,000 mites, to the base of the
Rocky Mountains, furnishing an outlet to the
Hudson Bay region.
This would require an
improvement forty-three miles less than the
Kox and Wisconsin River Canal route, and
eighty miles shorter than the Illinois and Mississippi Canal.
Mr. Ramsay introduced a Bill for the benefit and better management of the Indians by
which the President is authorized to locate
them on new reservations, Congress retaining
the power to vacate such reservations when
the President can locate them again and sell
their lands.
Mr. Doolittle presented a memorial from
citizens of Wisconsin, asking lor an increased
duty of ten per cent, on foreign wool. Referred to the committee on Kiuance.
Mr. Doolittle also presented a resolution of
the Wisconsin Legislature, asking for the improvement of the locks on the Krie Canal.—
Referred to the committee on Commerce.
Mr. Sprague introduced the resolution of
the Legislature of Rhode Island, to reimburse
that State lor money advanced for the payment of officers and men mustered into the
U. S. service.
Referred and ordered to be

Financial.

religious

Aii

Intoreat l«
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Butler hMtU«po»d^fl>>"
MR.tbaAlon/o
flnu of King, Butler A Teurlow
from

null.

A.

Lac held**r aud relit*-*,

**.14
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»U.| Courier copy.
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)
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Streets.

aprfi 3w

Saloon for Snl«>.

subscriber offers for sale the Eating House
No. 14 ft lt» Exchange Street, thoroughly fitted
up throughout for a rtrtt c/ts#s Eating House, with
sufficient ro ms in the second story for a family,
rhis hoase from its favorable locality, has a largo
patronage and a good run of regular custom. The
subscriber is
by ill health to offer the
stand, together with all the faruiture. fixtures, etc
as it now stands, for sale on reasonable terms
U L WELANDEH.

THE
a

A. 8. KINO.
CY KU8 THURLOW,
A BACtlKLDKK
api2Sdfc»- lw-

t

Argui

•;>

«.

«“«l'5lS?TiiURuJw<li
No 146 Commeruial St.

/LYYIAN

JACOB Me L EL LAX.
STEVENS SMITH,
W H STEW ART.
JNO. D SNOWMAN.
( K LADD.
Ufa. CK SOCLE
Portland, April 28. I8M.

tun

KINO.
ItOTLKR.
CYKU8 THURLOW
The buaim-M of the late «rm arid be continued
the old, .laud,
CO.
A
A

day.

public

compelled

ap25dtf

14 A 16

Exchange Street,

A

_____

FOR SALE & TO LET.

POETRY.
I

Written for the Preta

To the

Female

FOR SALE.

SPRING fc SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

Ii

Tis

simply this—“curtail."

Made with

such oostly silks
genteel trail,

see
a

It makes my thoughts all ceuter dow
lu that one woid,—“curtail.”

proximity

n

Cut off the sweep that drags behind,
Yonng Miss take in your sail,
Or you, I fear, will have to It am,

depth

practice too,—“curtail.”

And

Though money may be plenty uow,
More so than one year hence,
You bettor -“curtail" by degrees,

wisely save

And
Then

why so

Commencing Monday, April 25,

Hotel.

M

really

▲ud then to

a

That valuable and < ntrally located House
ami Lot, N
SI India street, tor ho many
and occu; ied by Geucral Samuyears own*ffered for sale.
el Fessendc
lias:
The Lot I* 70 feet on
et, extending back
•Ofeet of land. The
171 feet—containing n*
'y lx
in good repair, and conHouse is three stoned,
tains fifteen rooms, be*.
many closets and other
ires throughout; it also
conveniences; has gas li
has a large flow ot FH
AtjL'KL>LCT WATER,
also a largo Wood House
which is very desirabh
and Barn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a RJRS’l
CLASS HOARDING UOUSK, or a SKCOND
CLASS IlOTKL.
to the terminus of the Grand
Its near
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
other
makes
and
steamers,
the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenemenis, its large
affording ample
space lor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For farther particulars enquire of
WM U. JERRI8. Argus Office

looks so strange to me
(Your thoughts are now—what next)
To see our sidewalks swept each day,
By the blooming, tender sex.

It

Portland. Dec. 8. 1863.

expense.

A

decllMWF

FOIt SALE.
PLEASANT Country Seat, at New Gloucester,

by

'Tis said, a word unto thu w ise
Will all-sufficient prove,
8o let that one word be. my friends,
“The one—great -'curtail' move."
A Daily Kkaukii.

apply

HUMOROUS.

THE subscriber offers for salo,

A Street Scene.

the farm

thick

as

derstandings required

him in

of the best farms in Gorhnm.
Apply to HON. YOPPAN ROBI E. Gorham, H II.
Dnu- Fnrtlaiid. 4irt4> John Jtihiunn on the tire m !■«••*.

er one

ap*5d4w#
FOR SALK.
fill! AT well-known and valuable Island (called
X Ma< kay '* Inland) situated in Casco bay, about
ouo half mile from the City of PqAlaud, aud about
one-sixteenth of a mile from the uWn laud ol Westbrook. It contains about One Hundred Acres ot
excellent laud, a Dwelling-House aud 1 wo Barns—
is of moderate ascent— commanding a tine view of
the Bay aud Harbor. Die Land can be made very
productive, as large quantities of sea-drettfing can at
all tiin*** be obtained from the shores.
One-half the purchase-money can remain on
mortgage for a term of years, if required.
If not sold l^lore Saturday, May 1st, 1864. at private sale, it will then be sold at Public Auction.
For terms anl particulars, inquire of
C M DAVIS A CO., lli, Commercial St.
ised till May
April 19,1864

coverings—

enormous

occupied by

Gorh&m, containing about 150 acres
of good laud, with convenient
_‘dwelling-house, a very large, oommodums ana well built burn and outbuildings, all
in good repair. 8aid farm is on the new road from
Saccarappa to Gorham corner, about eight miles
front Portland, two from 8accarappa and one from
Gorham. It has a valuable wood lot containing
about forty acre*, Is well watered, and is altogeth-

llies in August, and as gay
as a flower garden iu
June, I remarked a very
elegantly appareled lady just in advance of
me.
A perfect “love of a bonnet” crowned
her apea, a quilted aud bugled silk cape hung
gracelully from her sloping shoulders, while
her brown silk dress, richly trimmed with
black velvet, trailed a full half yard behind
her as with a queenly step she moved along.
As I was contemplating this divine creation,
I heard a tremendous stamping just iu
my
rear, and fearing that an elephant in (roots
was about to put his foot on me, X turned
my
head to see what chance of escape might
present itself.
The cause of my perturbation,
however, was simply a “six-feet lour” countryman, the length and breadth of whose un—were as

now

number fourteen at least.
Hastily sleppiug
off the sidewalk, I let the gentleman from tho
interior pass, aud the nexl moment was engaged in admiring his vast proportions. Just
as my
eye—having passed over the entire
lengtli of his body aud legs—rested on these
leather trunks, X saw one of them
Farm for Kale.
placed
¥ N Cape Kliiabeth, 2$ miles from Portland Bridge,
fairly upon the brown silk trail whicli had a
a
about 100 acres of well proportioned mowing
few moments previous attracted my attention.
tillage ranture, wood and timber. About 600 cords
Of course the lady's power of pedality was
hard and solt wood. Cuts 40 tons
Barn most
instantly checked,and the countryman, whose new. 38 by 60, Lumber tor lj Storyhay,
house—on the
direct road to Portland, extending 50 rods back,
eyes were fixed upon the
in tho
poolies
well located to cut into ten acre lots, and will be if
•hop windows, unaware of the offence he had
r<
Fences stone wall mostly new. Price
committed, made another step, which brought #76quoted.
per acre, 25 per cent cadi; balance can remain a
the lady back into his arms.
number of years secured by mortgage. For particulars enquire of
SCOTT DYKE.
'•(Jerusalem! how kim ycou here?" exclaimmcnSO d4m
ed verdant, looking down on her, and
utterly
unable to account for such a situation of
Valuable H«*al E.lati' for Sale.
affairs. “Be yeou one of them gals we read
mile from Portland Bridge, on the direct
’baout in the Bosting papersf”
road to the Ocean House. About Fight Acres
“You great fool!” exclaimed the lady, her
of good laud—a Cottage House containing ten Hueyes flashing with extreme indignation: “get | ished rooms, good stable and out-buildings nearly
new aud in good repair.
Two good wells of water,
off my dress ?”
oue of which never tails, and w ill work as well as
“Oh! that’s it,” quietly remarked verdant,
raid water. For particulars call un Samuel A. True.
while a happy look beamed iu his freckled
Nos. 4 aud 5 Union Wharf, or at thostoru of Nathaniel Crockett, No. 451, Congress St.
face, expressive or the emotions he expePortland April 26, 1844.
apr26d4w
rienced at embracing such a line dressed
female.
House
For
Sale.
After some little delay he managed to rerilllK two Story House, No. 149 Congress Street,
lease the lady from the weighty
impediments
X containing ten rooms w ith plenty of Closet room
to her locomotion, when she turned around to
and wood house, good cellar, with furnace, hard
him and said, angrily:
and soft water. The lot Is twenty eight feet on
“You had better keep your feet ou the sideCougress Street, by on© hundred and thirty feet
deep has a good small gardeu spot. The house will
walk, sir, after this!”
accommodate two small families. For terms en“Sorry, marm,” said the countryman, with quire of C. T. Dll.LINu 11 AM, on the premises.
a good-natured look ou his
face, “that 1 trod
apr2eodtf
on yer
gown ; but ycou see, my feet are so
For Kale.
tarual big, aud your switcher is so thunderin’
A So* ALL block of land, of about 73000 acres
long, there aiut room 'uough ou this ’ere sideot
on the south side of the river
w'ood
laud,
walk for both on ’em!”
St. Lawrance, in Canada Fast. It is iut«-receded
byA crowd of both sexes, had gathered in the
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
vicinity of the pair, curious to know the occasion of the loud talk. When tho
spruce in large quantities, aud nu&ple,
piue aud
countryperch, beech, tarnarac and bass wo^d to any amount.
man’s apology was uttered, the gentlemen
of
11. T. M ACliiN. Portland.
Fuquire
moved away with a quiet smile, while, tho laPortland, Feb. 1864.
lebjbcodtf
dies snickered behind their
and
hankerchiefs,
saved their merriment over the scene until
IIoum- for Sale.
they reached home.—[American In ion.
dwelling houso with brick basement,

ONF

Vfliroostory

situated on the corner of Mouumcut aud Warren streets; has twelve finished rooms, aud is well
calculated for one or two families. For terras apply to Fdward Shaw, at the oflic© of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, 102 Middle Street, orto
N F. DFKHINO.
inch 15 dtf
No. 3 Fx>*hange St.

A gentleman In Chicago had occasion to
call at the house of a frieud.
He rang the
bell, but before he could speak the buxom
Dutch girl threw her fat arms about his neck,
and fastened her red lips to his in a
"long,
long kiss,” ejaculating:—“Ach, mein bruder!
mein bruder!
But the cool Cbicagoiau
merely ejaculated:—“What the d—1!
aud
Katrine on discovering her error retired much
redder In the face to her quarters in the
kitchen.
She “ dink he vas mine soldier
bruder come home from de wars.”

For Knlf or to Let.
CLIFF COTTA OK, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and shed#—situated two
and cue-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Flicabetb for a wa-

_tering place,

that 1 was in

me

H6US1.

a

IIowm* and Land for Kale.
Clark. Immediate possession
by
given Will bo sold at a bargain if applied tor noou.
For terms, Ac., inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime Street.
aprtOtr

OK HARTFORD, CONN.,

Kale* Room to Let.
spacious and desirable Sales Room to let on the
second floor in the new EVANS BUILDING,
On Middle St., it applied for immediately.
WARREN SPARROW,
mchh dtf
No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange.

day of November, A. D. 1S63, ax required
by the Lava of the Stair ol Maine.

A

The Capital Stock ia....81.600.000
aud with the surplus is invested
as/(Mows
Real estate, unincumbered,
887,863 18
Caab In hand, on deposit, and in agsnU’
hands,
216 960 M
United State. Stocka,
filaisTT w
State aud City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 668.160 uo
Bank and Truat Company Stocks,
1,047 27U on
Mortgage Bonds,
331,860 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co'i scrip, 186*1 3,
li,8b6 60
■

tpll

amities,
No. 22 St.

ftrmscasy. Inquire
Lawrence street.

To Let.

11

the store of the

Apply

to

BKNJ. FOGG.

For KalP.

Sloop lacht,

about 7 tons burthen, one year
old. well louud in sails, tackling, A c.
Apply to Deguio A Dyer, head Brown’s Wharf,
Commercial street.

V

Portia-,.!. April

CO

j

Copartnership.
bars this day formed a Copartnership
V\7L
TT
name of

in the
SHURTLEF'F A CO, aud will cartv on tba Wood and Coal hu-iuess.
Also Watering
the Streets.
JOSHUA STEVENS.

SIMEON SHURTLKKF.
apr 12 3w

Removal.
LUDWKi has removed to No. 60 High St..
Congress.
Portland, March 17,1884.
bcl7 4tj

aprl9d3w*
To Let.

ocoupled
SroKK
immediately.
now:

_j*nS

by

us.

Possession given

Uront Otlice in Hanson Block.
J. LI BBEY A CO.

dt<__11.

To Lei.
More in Gaits Block.
App,y to
11 T MXCHIK,
ap22 dtf
NE

Coil (UR louts DUeaM^.
Sections 80 and 32. of the Revised

is this

consent
by
All Persons
requested to mate immediate payment
JOSHUA STIC YEN w
partner
C. U. HASKELL.
April ,2, 1864
are

cprner of

rooms over

1st of January.
dec29 dtf

Feb 18 dftv tf.

T*VR

HE

subscriber,corner
oi Fore and Exchange streets, now*
occupied by
Stepheu Berry as a priuting otlice. Possession given

Company.

___

CODING,
ap27 d2w*

of b. N.

HOU8E

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

*

SiAnuer

To Let.
No. 12, Middle St. Eor particulars enquire at No. 3*i, Adams St. Possession given
latof May.
J. E. BATEMAN.
aj*r23 dtf

PARTICIPATION.

Dissolution.
of J. STEVENS A
Copartnership
THE dissolved mutual

on

Portland, April 25. 13CL

SHAW-Agenl,

companies.
Offioe No. 102 Middle 8t.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Sec.

7.26 ▲. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 r. n. Both
these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and returning ia due in Portland at 1 p. M.
Stages connect with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MORSE.Sup t.
line.

OK AMD

THUNK

WINTER

RAILWAY

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, Nov.
train* will run daily, (Sunday*
ed) until farther notioe, as follow*:

[■■Mm

K*9Kf

CABINET

offer*

and 8.C0
and

8.C0

a. x.

and

F. X.

6 80 r. x.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
station*.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oc31 edtf
Portland. Oct. 80.1863.

8“pT*

D[than

municipal

febl2ttnay 1

strictiTWoroed

City Mar«ba! ttfll

^eiith^/fficer.

Bold by all Druggists everywhere.
DR W

t

churches, vestry*,

or

HEALTH

Regularity

of

ity
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and
They cure
They cure

parlors,

they

fail to do.

never

seeking information or advice will be
and discreetly answered.

Full directions accompany each box.
Price SI per box, or six boxes for S6.

Dr. W. It. M ERWIN & Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 69 Liberty-st., New York.
fctrtkod&cowly

WISTAR'S BALS/M,
—OF—

YV 1 L D C H L R R Y

tiiw ham,

i

poul

The

port for LiverSATURDAY, April 8 rth, to he
by the Damascus, on the

or

to
H. A A.

To be sncceoded
the2.3d of April.

by

VI ■ mill! AUII

■

steamship Peruvian

Foreit

Smith*’

on

as

to

any
eaceeding *5o in value, uud that person*
al, unless notice ia given and paid lor at the rate ol
one passenger for
every *50u additional value.
Feb 18,1883.
dt/
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Portland and New York Steamer*
LINK.

personally

The splendid and fut Sieamahlps
''LOCUST POINT," Capt. W ii.LWTT,
^^^U^&end "POTOMAC," Captain SheuWiTIWlMwood, will,until further notice, run
aa follows:
Leave Browna Wharf, Portland, avery WEDNES*
and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M
and leave Pier
PAY,
v North
River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at S o'clock, P M.
These vessels are titled up with One accommodations
a>

^-Js

__

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.
$IOO Bounty for Soldiers wounded in Battle.
are prepared to obtain a
Bounty of SM"0 fo*
soldiers discharged on account ot wound#
r,(iived. Bounty of £100 for Soldi* r# discharged on
account of at umla rretired in battle obtained ( if
papers on lib arecorrect) in /Arc* tret La thee Special
attention given to the collection of l*ri#e Money, and
claims against Government.

WK

Rooms
Goods forwarded by this line to end from Montreal,
B*”*or' BltB' Augusta Eastport and St.

John**'

SWEAT & ( J.EAVES,
Oounaellor* at Law.
mcbSdtf
No 117, Mid Me St., Mus*ey*» IIow.

Shipper! are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early aijf, M., on the
day thAt thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to

Dissolution of C'o|mrfiaf*r*bi|>.
ritllK copartnership heretofore existing between
JL the subscriber*, under the name au«l style ot
Bradley A Webb, is this dav dissolved by mutual
consent.
HuBEKI BRADLEY,
M. G. WEBB.

d,y

Physician

&

Surgeon,

fpilt
copartnership
1
the

COURT STREKT.corner of Howard. Boston
is consulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the
Urinary
and Genital Organa, Scrofulous Afactions, Humors
®* a" kinds, Sores, Ulcers and
Eruptions, Female
Complaint#, Ac. An experience of over twenty
years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
the most difficult cases.
Medicines entirely vegetable
AdvicxFrkb.

*fr*-

thoroughly versed

maladies of the sex,

undersigned

souseut.

undersigned have this dav formed a copartnership under the name and style of H1UD
LEY. MOULTON A ROGERS, for the purpose ol
carrying on the Fleur. Grain aud Provision business, at 88 Commercial Street, Thomas Block

THE

in the afflictive

eodly

heretofore existing between
is this day dissolve d h» mutual
G. M. MOl LION,
A. G ROGERS.

Copartnership Notice.

can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with hoard and eaperienead

Boston, April 28,1808.

-_n

scarcely

community

during

a

I

KOBT. BRADLEY,

•P2dtf

G. M.
A G.

MOULTON,

BOGEKS.

IT:

Th# report of the Sanitary Commission
says:
It is wise ami prudent where ague and fever
prevalent, that tv try man should take
du<«i
Quinine bitter, at least once in tweuty-ioer
hours. This will
serve
as
a
surely
safeguard
against disease. It has beeu practiced iu Florida
aud elsewhere with undoubted benefit ."

are
of

"/ ,ke Uaepital mpartW(u/imylfHi, writes
wo“ld •***».
*Ws period, say that your

ment

Quinine Ionic is used, and that several Burgeon#

Ktgiments

of

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

much approve of it."

Capt. WaLTbbS. Sampbo*,<>/

th<

V. 3. Armp,

•ays:
"The Bitters did an immense amount of
good
among the men uuder my command ; as 'or instance,
a number of sore throat, 01
diarrhea,, of dysentary
and chills and lever, wer# currft by it."

Surgeon Gen. Wn. J. Dale says:
"I esteem it an invaluable remedy in
forms of debility," Ac.

varion#

cuaing

one

who

AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD.
19 Central Street, Boston,
PKOPK1ETOK.
feb 19 eod 3m

MORE TF>TIWO\I4laS (
’■

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

MRS. MANCHESTER

I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
full aud healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr„
can do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be frrwardod immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
Address.
DR. J B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple St., foorner of Middle] Portland.

Is

attimuking cures performed by her. Among
many reoently received are the following, which are
oomineuded to the aotioe of the
cheater may be so united nt

No. 11 Clapp's

BV’&end Stamp for circular.

one, how
Of the .bore

some

which

jt

might

and most to

Igum

‘ftjflURw

of the Wild Cherry Tree over
this class of complaints is well kuown;

so

great is the good it has performed,
the

popa,‘ri,J

“ h“

preparation, {results t^e

^

virtues

gf

the

t

herry.

there

are

commingl'd with itu ther ingredients of like value
thus increasing its value ten fold, and forming a
Kernedy wyose juncer to soothe, to heal, to relieve,
and to

disease, exists iu

cure

no

other

discovered.

medicine yet

DISCOVERED

COMFOUXDKD

Hon. ItUPUS A GOODKSO W
a member of
Congress from Maine, has

Formerly

us to use his
testimony iu lavor of
H kstar'n Ilalsam by the following cert ideation,
forwarded through Dr. Kust, of South Paris.
1 have tried Wutab'i Balaam or Wild Ch»•
ky for an
troublesome cough.
The
effect was all that could be desired
The use of less
than oue bottle relieved me entirely. Among
great
vareties ot medicines which 1 have used, I have
found none to equal
IVtsfar’s.” Its curative
properties iu cases of cough, 1 regard as invaluable.
K
(I. GOOD KNOW.

exceedingly

••

Prom It.

FELLOWS. M It.
11 ill, N. 11., Nov. 3, I860.
8. W. I-iiwik k Co.,—
Although 1 have generally a great objection to
patent medicines, I cau but say iu justice to Du.

or W ili> ( ukbky, that it is a
value for Pulmonary Ingram.
of this preparation for several
years, and it has proved to be very reliable aud eihcacious iu the treatment ot severe ami
long-standing
coughs. I know of one patient, now iu comfortable
hoaPh, who has takeu this
and who, but for
its use, 1 consider would not,now be living.
K. FELLOWS. M. D.

Wistab’h Balsam

remedy of superior
1 have ma«ie use

remedy

From K. T. yr/MJt V, M A. Principal f/ the ‘' ,\V tc
lpsu'itch Appleton Academy.”
Nkw Iphwitch, N. 11., Oct. 1, i860.

W. Fowlk k Co.—
Oenilemen,—This cei lilies that for more than fourteen years 1 have trceqnently isrd Du, Wistar's
Balsam of Wild CtfXHHY, for ('ought, ('Mils, and
.Sore Throat, to which 1, iu common with the rest of
mankind, am subject, and it gives me pleasure to
say that 1 cousider it the very best remedy lor such
which 1 am acquainted.
cases, with
1 should
hardly kuow how to do without it.
E.T. gl’IMBY.
Respectfully yours,

VEAQU&, of Turner Village,
proprietors ot this great remedy

w»>uld he no occasion to coudemn them as humbugs.
This medicine is also used by many ot my Irieuds
and acquaintances in this tow n, and they have found
it invaluable; aud 1 hope that others w ho suffer, may
Yours respectfully.
give it a trial.
1> H. TEAGUE.

Highly li-spcctable Merchant.
Falmouth, Me., Aug.
* 10.1860.

Messrs. S. W. Fowls F Co
iients:—lor a long time 1 havo sutiered more or
less with that distressing
afllction—Phthysic—ip its
worst forms, and have resorted to various so-calhd
remedies, but to uo purpose as affording the desired
relief. I>»
of mv sleep
by reason of the severity of the di»ease. it was only too evident that 1
was fast breaking down under it
I restored to Dr.
WiftTAR'fft Balsam or Wild Cbvkhy with but
little coutidcuce as to its curative properties, but the
use
of one bottle has entirely rid me of this
monster; and to the public 1 can safely commend it
as every way worthy their confidence.
Most respectful!v.

prived

8.1. MERRILL.

W islar.l 's ItuNniii of Wild Cherry
is

Sam W

pkkfauid 15y

Co., Boston.
Bold by all Druggist* tad Dealers iu Medicines
Feblti cod 3in.
Fowls k

roaage, it Is tbs one who trios to preserve tbs health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she assn
every effort which Use In lu>r
g»

CURRS on liKCOKII.
Man. Manonnrrnn—Dear Madam —Thinking a

statement of my

purifying

as an

ally

assistant to the

CHEROKEE REMEDY, an
conjunction with that medicine in
all cases of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Alims or Whites.
Its effects are heaJiug, soothing aud demnlceut; removing all scalding, heat, eboadee and pain, iustead
of the burning aud almost nueudurahle pain that is
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack it\jtcILlMI

It) the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY mad
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two mediciues at
time—all

same

and the
full

w

vigor

improper discharges

cake ued organs

are

are

speedily

our

pamphlet

removed

restored to

and

strength.
For full particular* get
store
in
the
drug
country,
mail free to any

address,

a

or

write

us

from

and

wc

to any

ou

or

e

receipt of the

price.
Sold by all druggists, every where.
DK. W

R. >1

SOLI

ERWIN k Ce.,

PIOPRIKTOUS,

No. 69 Liberty bf.t New York.

Cherokee

Cure !

TUX UUXAT

An

rilOM

unfailing

ROOTS, BAUk*

AMD

LI AYES.

for

Spermatorrhea, bemiual
Weakness, Nocturnal Emission*, aud all diseases
caused by self polution : such as Loss of
Memory.
euro

Universal Lassitude. Paiu* in the Back, Dimness ot
Vision. Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wak*-feints*.
Eruption*
on the Face, Pale Countenance,
Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on which all can rely, as it has be* u used In our
practice for many year*, and, with thousand* treated,
it ha* not failed in a single instauce. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
most stubborn case.
To those who have trifle i with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach o!

medical aid,

we would say, Despair not' the CHEROKEE CURE w ill restore you to health aud vigor,
aud after all quack doctors have foiled.
For fell particulars get a circular frum any
Drug
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, w ho

will mail freo to any ouo
pamphlet form.

treatise iu

during

the

same a

fell

three bottles for 96, and
Prioe. 92por bottle,
by express to all parts of the world,
bold by all respectable druggists everywhere.
or

forwarded

W. R. MERWIN * C...
•OLE PROPKIKTOEB,
fctit cod*wly
No. W Liberty St., New York.
UR.

taking your medicine lor n abort timo I began to reoover, and in taro months I was entirely
well, and bad gained several pounds atf esb, and

bat after

nan

truly

hy

man.

Boston

say that by your skill I am a perfectly heatJonara Davis.
| Moans Depot, Portland, Ms.

CURB OP A CASK OP DRO
CL'BRD B T MBS. MANCURSTSB.
This is to certify that 1 have been oared of the
Dropsy of gfteca years standing by Mrs. Manchester. I have been to physicians ia Boston, New Tort
S T

and

Philadelphia. They all

told

me

that

they

eouJd

nothing for mo, unless they Upped me, and assured mo that by Upping I could live bat a short
time. I bad made ap my mind to go home Bad lira
u long aal oonld with tbs disease, and then die. On
my way borne I stayed over algbl U Portland with
do

n
n

friend of mine, and told them what my mind wae
regard to my disease They dually persuaded mo

to

go and

and told

see

me

Mrs. Manchester.

my

case

Bhe eaaminsd me

exactly.

oorreetly, that 1 told her that 1 would take her medicines, not having the least fhith that they would
me aay good, or that ! should get the slightest relief
from any ooorse whatever; dually 1 took the modi-

seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief
to me. 1 had mot been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. Mow 1 can lie down
with perfect ease. 1 have takea her medicine for

eight mouths,
to

be, and

no

and

am as

well

as

signs of dropsy.

any man could wish
1 would advise ail

sick to go and oonsult Airs. Manchester,
they have been given up by olher physicians. 1 have sent her a number of oases of other
diseases, and she has oared them also, do and
for yourselves. 1 had no laith, but now my faith
oannot bo sbaked in her skill in telling and oaring
disease.
Cmaulm S. Uiuom,
fcUaau K. Uaiuus,
Maiy A. Uikim.
Bangor, Maims, Aprtitd.
that

are

even

if

Ovriun

Houma—From 8 A- M.ttll 6 P.M.
aeelT io A>utal

~<i

For Ctughs, Colds oo«l ( on-arntplloo.
t Vegetable Pulmonary balsam is the most
it
highly approved medicine ever discovered
has stood ike best rf all tests, 'Am*-. Lading had an

Td

INDIAN MEDICINE,
COMPOUNDED

1

gallene of water pas* ai« in

full treatise.

address

salved no beneflt until 1 ealled on yon. At that tuna
I had given ap business, and wu ia a very bad slate,

eine and went home, in one week from the lime i
commenced taking the medicine, 1 had over three

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 92 per bo
three bottles for 95.

by Express

others

will

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, 92 per bottle,
bottles for 95.

bent

to

any

three

or

may ho of ssrvioo

A RBMARRABLR

;

CHEROKEE I EJECTION is intended

the

ease

similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yoa.
This ia briefly my ease 1 wu taken sick about lg
months ago with the Liver Complaint in n very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, bnt re-

AID LBAVRfi

ease.

as

Tubnku Village, Mk., July 31.1860.
Messrs. S. W Fouls A Co Boston.
Oeuts:—1 do not hesitate to recommend Da.
Wibtar’s Balsam or Wild i mkhuy. for coughT
and pulmonary afectiems, having used it in my
tkniily for many years with gnat satisfaction; indeed it has done more good than all the other remedies 1 have tried, ami their name* is legion. If all
tho patent medicines in the market pos«*saed but a
portion of the merit of this excellent Balain, there

a

hi nos my daughter has been dootoriag, 1
have heard of s great many cases that Mrs. Manchs a
ter has sored. 1 think If nay peraon deserves pat*

ONR OP THR ORKATKST

aud cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its
original parity aud vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious cause* which hate induced dis-

I) II.

Writes tho
follows

health,

Abbt E. iiiaiil,
inia kusim.

times per day.
It is diuretic and alterative in its action

or

of all

the house all ol the Uiue. 6 he also rides ten or Iftorn miles without aay trouble or iaooavenieBos.and
1 think la a short Ume she will be restored to perfect

LAST.

BARAS

phyeicUae

grew worae. I came to the conclusion, u
resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did ao; and to my great surprise she told mu the drat
aase ol the disease, sad how she had been (Tom time
to time, which encouraged ms to try her medicines.
I did so. and low my dasghter is able to be around

INJECTION.

ROOTS,

ot

Bnmswick, Statue, August UR.

CHEROKEE REM ED Y, the great udian Dluetie, cures all di‘easts of the Urinary t gaus, such
a- Incontinence of the Urine, luttaination of the
Kid ucys. Stone in the Madder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, aud is especially recommended in
thorn* cases of Fluor Albua, (or Whites in Females)
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from one to two teaspoonful* three

Messrs S

Mr

FROM

number

the last

Remedy

t’HEHOKHK

n

Usually

gOfi

AT

by

and

patients.

should be used in

kindly permitted

j

five yean,

Unfortunate.

Cherokee

No. ••

kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol
alwtricity applied, bat all to uo effect; but she con

Renovating

individual in

developed,

Infirmary.

BOCOHT

Block, Boom

In Hat

CASK OP SPINAL DISK ASK CUR NO
This ia to oertify that 1 went to see Mrs. Manchester last March with a daughter or mine troubled with
spinal disease, for whioh she had been doctored for

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly tfivitesall

(■owl News for the

afflicted.

A

Ladle*who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
6 Temple Street, which they will dad arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic
Medioines arena rivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Ft-male Irregularities
Their action is spedfio and
•certain of producing relief in a short time.
^ADIES will And it Invaluable Je all case* of obstruction* after all other remedies have been tried in
▼ain. It is parely vers table, containing nothing ia
the least injurious to the health, and may be ta&efi
with perfect safety at all times.
Boat to any part of the so untry with full directions
DR HUGHES.
by addroesing
Vo. 6 Temple Street,corner of Middle, Portland.

DR.

constantly motiving unsolicited testimonials el

the

-AWD-

wholly escaped

brail Dnutffiata,

MEN.

deposits

TBB LORO

reason, from

4 Al.S AM 4®rtr
••a

From

EMERY* FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H
B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 88 West
Street,

WHAT IS SAID OF

own sox.

—

for passengers
making this the moat speedy, safe and
oomfortable route for traveller# between New York
and Maine. Passage *7,00,
Ineluding Fare and SUte

New York.
Deo 8.1861.

for Sale.

1(!OH

Tuesday,

SEMI-WEEKLY

Property

Cob**c«J-

FIELD WITHOUT IT.

V. B.—LADIES desiring may oonsnlt one of their
A lady or expericnoe in constant attendaaoe.
lanl dAwly

•

dii*ea.-o iu the whole cataP*dreaded
*°Kue- The power of the “medical

prime article for

Sale iu Krykiiirg Village, Ox fold C'ouuty Maine, the Hoes* and 1-arm lor many
year* owned and occupied by the late Edward E.
Osgood. K*|. The property comprise# a House. Stable aud other outbidding*, witr, three acre# ol land,
forming the immediate house-lot, and eighty acre#
of naaT rat* intkuvalk land in the immediate
vicinity. Trie house i* large, well built, aud in good
repair, aud i* a# pleasantly aud desirably 1 cattd a#
any iu the beautiful village o!
Fryeburg.
The intervale laud will be told together with or
separate from the house and lot a* the purchaser
It comprise* eighty aere* well located
may prefer.
and in a good state of culti* a'ion. Two good barns
are on the premise#, and a full
supply of farming
utensil# which will be nold at a low price iu connection with the farm.
The house Is thoroughly and comfortably furnished, and the furniture will be fold wi;h it if desired
An examination of the
property can be made at
any time by application on the premise*.
I m midi a re poRriK*RioN givbk. For term# and particular* apply either
or by letter to James
K Osgood, 13r* Wasriugton street. Boston, or to
Hon. JOHN W DANA, Fryebuig, Me.
aprSOdiawA w3w

follows
Leave Atlantio Whirl, Fortland,
W ednesday, Thursday mud
every Monday,
Friday, at 7 o'dock IV 11, and India Wharf, Boston
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at b o'clock 1’. M.
t are in Cabin.tl.SO
on Dock. I.**
Freight takeu as uaual.
1 he Company are net responsible for
baggage
amount

a

good in

HO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE

There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
mmuuer the patient canuot account for.
On exama ropv sediment will often be
ining urinary
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkihh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

If every

;*
symptoms—a neglect of
.ft-V,’. t-? -af/WU-ad to the- la.-t named,

FRANKLIN COAL

! ST Ail coal from this wharf, will be sent in good
order, carefully picked and screened.
mch3iseodtf
JAMES II. BAKER.

and Montreal
run

,

u*e.

Desirable

Will, until further notice,

\

varieties, to wit:

Gl'MUEKLAND COAL,

11VIIVU lilllf,

City, Lewi*ton

in

Lungs and Chest

There is
the

GOAL.

RED ASH, the genuiue
Also, the Diamond.

ALLAN.

Railroad Pa*»enger Depot

the

Throat,

*\

LEHIGH, Sugar Loaf, and Hazleton.
BCHtJ Y LK ILL, (W. A*h.) Lo<u*t Mountain.

Passage apply

>u

FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,

CONSUMPTION.

u»e.

Other

May, immediate! v after the arrival of the
Train of the previous day from Moutreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin (according to accommodation) #66 to#.SO;
Steerage, #30 Payable in gold or it* equivalent.

{ht

astonishing

success

iXCLUOIXU xvxx

uudersigued

oookiug

remedy

Hotly.

strength

LANQUOR AND DEBILITY,

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervons
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, ara
the Barometer to the whole system.

Affection of

The

ha* sold the Johns' Coal for nine
last past. It ha* given general satisfaction
year*
Where there is a fair drall, no coal excels lor

Gra-

jEaSOMSSSfsucceeded
dh of

For Frei

CENT l K V

A

public

TONS Store site, at 198 Commercial St.
oV/ (Richardson's Wharf, Tort land

will sail from this

on

l'BKl> JTOK NKAKLY

by

JOHNS’

M no

and

whether general, or following acu'e disease.
vsltmcent* from sickness will find it a moat
l#at restorative aud agreeable tJthileraai.

All who have committed an exoess of
any kind,whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence In inaturer years,

Eclectic Aedical

Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

simply

RATES.

ThestcamshipNova Beotia.Capt.

Men-

Nervous and

All letters

for nearly a
year. They are universally pronounced the
and best Utiing collars extant.
The upper edge presents a perfect curve, free from
the angle* noticed in all other collar*.
The cravat causes no pucker* on the inside of the
turn-down collar, -they are AS SMOOlli INSIDE
AS OUTSIDE.—and therefore perfectly free ami
easy to the neck.
1 he Garotte Collar ha* a smooth and
evenly finished edge on BOTH M1DKS.
These Collars are not
flat pieces of paper
cut iu the form of a collar, but are m<>i.dkd ash
ftllAPKDTO FIT THU XKIK.
They are made in “Novelty (or turn-down style jin
every half size from l'J to 17 inches, and in “Eureka,"
(or Garotte,) from 13 to 17 iuebes; and packed iu
“solid size' iu neat blue cartons, containing 100
each: also iu smaller ones of 10 each.—the latter a
very handy package lor Travellers, Army and Navy
Officers.
U EVERY COLLAR is stamped “Gray's
1'atkst Mhldkd Coll a a.”
Sold
all dealer* in Men’s Furnishing fiord*.
The Trade supplied by HATCH. JOHNSON k CO.
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Men’s Furnishing Goods and Umbrellas 81 Devobhhirk .St Hogto a
M a km
me U22 eod3tn

Londonderry,
Liverpool.

There

promptly, freely

est

RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
m

Painful

(Chlorosis).

(ireen Sick nets

Asthma

to

NcrvouaSymtem

every Organ of the

'*

Coughs, Ids, Hoarseness, Sore Throats, Jnltneit :«i, Whooping Cough. Croup. t.iver
Complaint Kroncyitis, Oificulty of Hrrothing,

CABBYING TUB CANADIAN A U. 8 MAILS.

to

Sold

Spinal Affections, pains in
the bask and lower parte of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue ou slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Ciddiners, etc., etc. In a word, by removing tbe Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Witt—

Thereby imparting /Jrallh

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

MIDDLE AGED

struation.

II A L F

C.C. BATON, Af*nt.

Vigor

regular!*

in the Recurrence ot the
Periods.

They cure or obviate those numerous diseases the,
spring from irregularity, by removlug the irregular-

with the most

.,

brought b r/orr the public.

Cive tone to tlie

have their efficacy established
by well-tested experience in the hands of a
educated physiciau, whose preparatory study fits him lor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
noor nostrums and cure-alls,
purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but alThe unfortunate should be particways injurious
ular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet iucontrovertable fact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperit need physicians in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the beet -yphilographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly nusrues one system of
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and
dangerous weapon, Mercury.

Monthly

GOTTSCUALK.

SAVE

BITTER*

For the removal of Obstruction*, aud the Insnranc

detfdtf

_

TONIC

th# best Aromatio

—IT

to have it. All such c asea yield to the proper and
only correct ooune of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoioe Ia perfect health.

CERTAIN AND SAFE,

Calais A St John.

Paiienger* Booked
Glaigow and

PRESERVER,

BITTEIIS

Improve the Appetite,
Facilitate DigetUuu,

Young Men troubled with emissions in sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit ia
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or uo charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak aud emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and bv their friend# supposed

FEMALE REGULATOR,

International Steamship Company.

_

PILLS!

SUGAR COATED.

The manufacturers have the irrlffen
tegtinumy ol
over a hundred of the best
Organist* and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of thu kind that they
have ever seen. Amoug the testimonials of such as
Thai berg, Morgan and Zundel, is the following from
GottschaJk
“Maasas. Maim>* k Hamm*:—I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to find its way into
every household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your (abinet
Oryan is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class 1 have seen. 1 take pleasure
iu
it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the I'iauo Forte, to which it is a
fine oomuleinent, from its capacity for rendering
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and
popular, to which the I'iauo is not adapted.’'

been In-fore the

Birr

of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned
reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and *uoMM.

THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.

CHEROKEE

TONIC

tonic and stomachic

recently contracted, entirely removing I

or

dreys

SEEK

PROPRIETORS,
No. Lit Libertj-et., New York.

HAH I'.XEN

Thursday*.
mchSldtf

standing

the

HOW MAS T

hern for sale to the citizens of'Portland and

now

It

Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Compleniou.

H. S. EDWARDS,
No. 849 1-2 Stewart’s
r Block, Congress Bt

On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior M-a-going Steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. K. B
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, tool of State Street, every Mouday at 6
o’clock P. M.. and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o'clock 1*. M
for Aastport and St. John, N. B
connecting atht
John with *t earner Emperor tor Dig by, Windsor and
Halifax, and with the E. & N. A. Railroad for Shodiac aud all w ay station*.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o’clock A M, for Eastport, Portland
aud Boston. Stare coaches connect with steamer at
East port for Mach la*.
1 reight for Calais will be forw arded by (ailing vessels for the present.
Through ticket* procured of the Agent* and Clerk
on hoard Steamer*.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Monday* and

UIININE

m.

Devoting

MERWIN & Co.,

R.

BULK

New York. 22d Sept 1863.
These Instruments may be found at the Blcsio
Hoorn* of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers' prices.

statutes:

**»

of Life.

address.

ORGANS.

_

STEAMBOATS.

Eustport,

from

a

jioia z* per bottle, or three bottles for So. and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any

commending

F. X.

0bapter l4th,

any disease dangerous to the
0
exiat« i« * town, the municipal officers
ii
shall
u*e all possible care to
prevent its spread and
to give public notice of infected
places to travellers
^‘d
at
a**PIa>1*1g
flags
proper distances, aud by
n
all other means* roost
effectual, in their judgment
for the common
safety.
8kot.82. When a householder or
physician knows
a Person under bis care is
talien sick of any
_,
such
diM-ase, he shall immediately give notice thereof to the
officer# of the town where such
son is and if be
neglectful he shall forfeit not
ten. nor more than tHlxty dollars
The above law will be

sence

vicinity.

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
Train* will leave the Sta[■Mm Passenger
Bon, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

a. x.

or

tinge organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es-

UK

SUMMER

Portland at 7.80

sutfiriugfrom general debility,

ndividual

weakness of

subscriber, being impressed with the great
11 Excellence
of these Instruintuts, and their adaptation either for small

RAILROAD.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00

spairing devotee of seusual pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked n»« n
of bunincss, the victim of nervous
depression, the

Mason & Hamlin’s

For

PORTLAND, BAUD dfc PORTSMOUTH

Leave Boston for

bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to tuauJy vigor and robus
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, aud de«

Itself.

responsible

a. x.

Impotency.

One

mcl»3 eodbra

The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exci-edfag #60 In value, and that personal, unless notices* given, and paid lor at the rate
of one passenger for e\ ery #600 additional value.
C. J. BKYDGEH. Managing Director.
U. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1*63.
nov6

Boston, at 8 46

A few doses restore the
appetite.
'1 Ijree butties cure the worst case of
A few' doses cure the low-spirited.

a.m

Dr. 11. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuarAWTMBINO A CURK IN ALL CASKS, whether of
long I

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

to three

ono

(tVININE

can

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from goueral use should

bottles restores the manlines
and full vigor of youth.

II* II* HAY, Agent, Portland.

9, 1868,
except-

Up Trains*
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a. ■.
Island Pond at 1.10 F. m.
Down Trains*
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 0 a. x.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. k.

as follows:
cepted;
Leave Portland for

From

he

A TIVOOD'S

ROOMS,

be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
WHERE
hours
from S
toip,

Debility.

General

cure

A few doses cure Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the organs of generation.

PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
for
Should vour druggist not have it, send directly to
us, and when six bottle* or more are ordered we will
pay all ex)>enses, and have it securely packed from
observation.
Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St Boston.
GEO. W. SWETT, M. D., Proprietor.

Of Canada.

Elixir is tlie result of modern

tbo vegetable kingdom, being an
aud abstract method of cure, irrespec-

the age.
One bottle will

years.

ion

ir.u»«iiu

lourteen finished

For Kale.

COT

insured aud at rate, ax low ax any other
The Issue of Free Policies renders it at
the least equal il not superior to the
participation

Lj^srzSBBStation,

7.40 a. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 r.M.
RETURNING-leave Lewiston at 6.20 a m., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a m. Leave Bangor at

calculated lor two

small stock ol Groceries in store corner Caaeo
and CoDgies* stre< u. Also the lease of the
store. Possession given
immediately. Enquire on
the premises.

No. 102 Middle Street.
ocllaodlr

April 12,1864.

HOUSE

A

W.LL,AM8.sir,eU<ryUTLKK’

day

STORY

Closet room,

I

fllUK Maine Insurance Company injure against
Mr Iom or damage by Fire, Building*, Merchandue and Farniture. on term* a* favorable ad it can
tudoneby auy solvent Company, Folioiei iuued
tbr One, Three, or Five years.
1,r“i-en,‘
J. H.

As

TWO

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

THE 8TEAMKIIS

street, No. 18, containing
tu;::,
iiirA rooms and

deo6 dtf

of the

nHMri

For Kale.
TOE

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

No. 6 Grand Trunk

ti

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Company.

MAINE CENTRAL li AI LUO AD.

_

milt pleasant and commodious ollioe (with anteX room) on second floor, over otlice of the Ocoau
Insurance Company, corner of Exchange and Milk
Streets. Possesion given immediately
Enquire at
office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.

Wo. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

This Company will issue Polices to be free after the
payment ot six, eight or ten Premiums at the option

weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Par*ou* field, Effingham, Freedom, Madison, katon. Cornish, Porter, Ac.
Fare* 5 cents less when ticket* are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the tarn.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.
Portland April 7,1864.
dtp

Ossipee. Newfield,

To Let.

Total Asset*,
83,026.878 74
Amount of Liabilities for Loases not
doe or adjusted,
8176,41184
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,616.478 r{
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Luoioa J. Hahuxx, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

EDWABD

three-story Brick

in the

THEBlock,
(No. 19) Myrtie street, recently occupiltev. Wm. It

On the lit

Indebted
to either

houio

ed

Company,

Augusta, Maine.

For

For Sale.

STATEMENT OF THE
UtM Insurance

MAINE INSURANCE

boarders.

and Land on St. John Street.
The
House is oue aud a half (dories high, in good
condition. The lot is 50 feet by llo. Sou good tor a
garden. Good well of water on the premises. For
particulars inquire on the premiums of SKTH MAKTIN, or of SI JOHN SMITH, Commercial Street.
aj»-> ui.'i w-

northerly

J* C.

summer

UFO. oWf.N,
partiouiars enquire of
31 Wiuter Street. Portland.
up? dtf

A writer of a modern book of
travels, relating the particulars of his being cast away,
thus concludes:—"Afterhaving walked eleven
hours without having tracked the print of
human foot, to my great comfort and
delight
1 saw a man hanging upon a
gibbet; my
pleasure at the cheering prospect was Inex-

pressible, for it convinced

and

aud Limerick

new

AT W OOD’S

Tempi** Sirov*l,

daily,

TUI

tive of ail the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by tbo most eminent medical men of the day. and by them
pronounced to be one ot the greatest medical discoveries oi

1

Buxton, Bouney Ea-

gle, South Limington, Limington

Rejuvenating

cutirely

The followiug from Dr. FAY is
worthy your notice
Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial'is a very valuable oue, but by the Proles«»onit is esteemed more highly for its good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suflering
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge w ith Dr.
Smith that much of my success in midwifery is due
to the use of this medicine. It strengthen* both
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the direction* of Prof. King, by allowing mv patients to
use it a few week* previous to confinement, as
by
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many females are liable to. No
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strengthening Cordial would tail to use it.”
1 have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used.
Knowing
the good it is capable of doing, I w 11 warrant every
bottle of my
Cordial'' to be satisfactory in its results.
The following symptom* indicate those affections
in which the Female Strengthening Loruiul Laproved invaluable:
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Los* of
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor. Aching Along the thighs, Intolerence of Light and
Bouud, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot »he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac.. Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis of Green hickue*s. Irregularity, Painfulness, Profuse or Suppression or (. us tom ary Discharges, Leucorrbwa or White*. Scirrhus «>r Ulcerate State ol the Uterus, Sterility, Ac
No better Tonic can potsibly be put up than this,
and none less likely to do harm, and it is com;«*ed
wholly of vegetable agents, and such »* we have
known to Ui valuable, and have used for many

attached.
daily for South
Stage* connect at Saccarappa
Center and Great Fulls.
Windham
Windham,
At Gorham for West Gorhain, Standish. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, I’omish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Krreburg, Conway. Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea-

INJURIOUS TO

discoveries in

MO I HERS AND MARRIED LADIES

car*

ton, N. 11.
At Buxton Ceutcr for West

riHlE

UlItiHES

MEDICAL

Wo. 5

MUST 1) KLIi: AT K.

cine.”

On and after MONDAY, April
1th., 1*04, trains will leave as
follows, until further notice:
Saco River for Portland at 5 46
(Freight Train with Passenger
Car*) and 9 16 a. m and 3.3M r. m.
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.46 a. m. and
2.0uand G.20 v. m. The 2 00 r. m. train out, aud 6 46
a. m. train into Portland, will he freight train* with

PRIVATE

Pure Veuetahle Extract*,

riiua

CONTAINING NOTHING

**

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

passenger

Pbbuakkd

1. B.

OAN B1 FOUND AT Hit

OK, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

traly

1'ork A Cumberland Itailioud.

DH.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

That the atllicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is
valuable and worthy their conlideuce, not
ou© of those S3©rv t compounds
purposed to destroy
healthy action, 1 add a few testimonial* from i logician* whom all, lavoringthe Electric and Kelormcd
Practice ot Medicine, respect
DK WILLARD C. GEORGE,
formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, At a-*.,
speaks of it in
the following terms:
* have used the Female Strengt heninu Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DR. UfcO W
SWtrT, 100 tianover Street, and 1 regard it as
oue of the be*t Medicine* for female
complaints
that can be found.”
DR. J. KING, Author of” Woman: Her Diseases and th- ir Treatment,” says:
“This Medicine appears to exert a specific influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable agent in all derangements of the FemaleKeproouctivc Organs.”
DU. SMI 1 II, Pr<indent of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says
No Female, if in delicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol
success
iu midwifery to the use of this Medimy

tfT’Argus copy

Elixir

UK. WHIQHT'8

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correcting ail disorders incidental to tlie feminine sex

At Sac* River tri

Valuable Farm For bale.
l'assing down Washington street, Boston,
on one of the pleasaut spring like days of last
Week,when the ladies—bless their bright eyes!

1864

Passenger train* leave Skowbegan for
m
1 'ort ana and Bouton, at 8 46 A M
Au*
Au«n*ta
gun k, n.o. A. M and Bath 12 10 P. M
tor Portland aud Boston at 6.3o A, m .: Bath G.8o A
M
Portland for Ba*h. Aaguita. Waten ille,Kendall'*
Mill* and Skow began, at 1 .10 P. M
Ponland for Bath and Augusta 8 16 P. M.
Patseugers for stationson the Androscoggin Railroad will chance cars at Brunswick.
The l 10 P. M. train from Portland connect* at
Kendall'* Mills with Maine Central Railroad lor
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening.
Si ages leave Ba b lor Rockland at 9A.M. and 3
P M
Stage* leave Augu*ta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
8tage* leave Skow'hegmn at G 10 P. M. for Anson,
Solon, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can l»e procurred in
Boston at the Ka*tern or Bos’on and ftinine station*.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent
April 18, 1SG4.
ap23 1f

;

Lower Corner. The stand formerly occupied
E. teuton, a.- a Home School, is ottered for sale.
The hou-t and ell, both two story, the latter new,
coutaiu fifteen finished rooms, a good cellar, and an
abundance of pure, soft water, wood house and stable connected. Tlie niece is adorned with shade and
ornamental trees and shrubbery, c< lumamL a beautiful prospect, is situated iu u good community, and
i« but an hours ridetrom Portland on the Grand
Trunk Railroad. A large garden belongs to it, well
stocked with youDg an
thrifty fruit trees in fall
bearing,(1S4 apple trees.) Price S170U.
to F. Yeaton, FryeFor farther information
burg Me., Seth Haskell, near the premises, or
ALBION KE1I U, 13b Middle Street.
Portland.
feb25 3tawtf

rash in purchasing'

Tour purs# will surely fail,
But you can keep from all such fears
If yoa will just “curtail.”

k?

i

Good Location for

MEDICAL.

_MEDICAL._

_

Elmr!

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

To the lady-readers of ‘The Pi©>3

1 told you it was but one word,
So lest my memory ihil,
I'll write it down as quick as thought:

MEDICAL.
_

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

Ladle*.

One word I wish to say,
And if that word displeases you
Just let wo know—1 pray.

MEDICAL.

railroads._

It is
uuprecedeuted sale of nearly forty years
recommended bv our best physicians, uur most eminent citiXi'ns, the Tress, the Trade,iu lact by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be givou
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the money 11
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 6t> cent*and 1* the
large bottle* much the cheapest. Be cartful to yet
the uenuine, which is prepared only by KK&D, CUT*
TKK f CO., Wholesale Druggists, boston, bold ia
Portland bv dealers generally.
il. H HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
streets. Wholesale Agent.
deoH isdfim

CITY OF PORTLAND.
1» Board
On the

or Mayor and Alkekmin, l
April 15. l*w>4. I
petition of Messrs Winslow A Doten for

permission to orect and uses stationary steam engine and boiler on Mussey's Wharf, tat ween Fore
aud Commercial streets ;
Ordered, That Monday, the 2d dav of May next.
At 7j o'clock P. M., at the Alder men's Room, be
assigued a* the time and place for the couwideratiou
of said petition, and Unit said petitioners give notice
thereof by publishing this order in cue of the daily
of this city tour times, the first publication to
papers
be at least fourteen days beforehand, that all parties
interested may appear and be heard tbereou
J M liKATil, City Clerk.
Attest
Copy Attest:
J. M IIEATII. City Clerk.
»plS Jta

For Salt'.
Kxprc., Wagon, utarlr urw

ONEfor

oomplrt*.
Furtlaud.

ran

b. tt"*rd

two Horfe-a. it ha. I’oir and obalta
For prill* do., call at No.4 Krw Strr.t
apr l aodtf

oo. or

